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Ottawa County Times.
SATUR
n
y JUNE 1st.
Ottawa County Timks.
M.O.M ANTING. Kill! nr.
I'ubllHhed Every Friday, ut Holland. MlehlKan.
OFFICE, U'AVRRLY FLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Terinhof SuIih 'rlptloMl.fiOiioryenr, or fl per
year If paid In advance.
i AdvertMnir Rate* made known on Application
i snored at the pout otllce at llnllund.
! Mich., for trammilHilon through the mails as
| Hccoud*elaitft matter.
LOCALISMS.
7:30 to 8:30,
Six aid Ok- -
COUNTER
| Just Now - - - -
We have the largest and best assortment.
Keep your eyeopoti forth - m \v wnjjou
of the Holland Tea Co.
Martin Woitmnn and Mias Vo r Lee
were married Wednesdny.
Hluek buss and white buss lishiiu» eon*
tinuoe to be good in Maeutuwa Hay.
Win. Tern vest of Hamilton sold a
yearling heifer weighing Non pounds
in Chicago lust week.
Rev. G. H. Dubbink and Miss Marga-
ret .1. Kollen were married Wednesday
afternoon at Overisel.
The house reported as sold by Tim
Slagh on east Thirteenth street is for
I sale as parties have not taken it.
The live-year-old daughter of .lames
| Hoogenstine while at play Monday fell
on the Hoot* and fractured her right arm.
Waite's anti-treating bill providing
that no person shall treat another to
liquor in a saloon was defeated in the
senate Monday.
A bulletin board has been placed just
east of the Y M. C. A. building which
will be used for a time table for the
steamer Music.
T. Keppel is laying a cement walk in
front of his property on the west side
of Market street, extending from Thir-
teenth to Fourteenth streets.
Principal F. H. Haddock will lead the
Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting at Be rgen
You will not be disappointed when you call on : l,ail llexl Sunday afternoon. The meet-'
them for real service. ‘“o l),st Sunday was led by .1. C. Post.
I Children’s day will be observed at the
Market Street Chr. Ref. next Monday.
Elaborate preparations are being made
| and the little ones are anxiously await-
! ing the day.
Michigan strawberries have com-
menced toarrive in South Wrater street.
! wholly oblivious of the fact that they
l "'ere “totally destroyed” by frost last
! week.— Chicago Herald.
An easy suspender that will not pull
ALL GO AT
i ____ 1 —
10c. All Linen Crush ..... ......
12£c. All-Linen Towels ..........
!>
10c. Outing Flannel .............
121C. Figured and Dotted Mulls. ..
10c. Black Seamless Hose ........
11c. Jersey Underwear ..........
ITS NO FUN LOSING MONEY—
So we offer the above without a smile.
GOOD GOODS awe like good friends—
,
ervice.
SUMMER DRESS GOODS
Parasols, Fans, Summer Underwear. Hosiery- etcf Are much in demand.
Horn. Mr. and Mrs. Tim Slagh, on
Sunday --a boy.
Muskegon has :,k saloons at presont
against HI hist year.
There will be services in Grace Epin
copal church next Sunday evening.
Saugatuek is trying to get up an old-
Lshioned -country Fourth of .Inly cele-
bration.
I he idum child of Mrs. George Do
\ rles died hist Saturday and was burled
Monday.
A nmnlM- of Saugatuek and Douglas
Odd Follows visited the lodge here
Thursday hist.
Rev. G. H. Diibhiuk of the Third Ref.
church pioitclu-.d ut the Allegan Pres-
byterinn eluiroh last Sunday morning.
Elewii’y.-ting people joined the Third
Ref. churipj last Thursday evening and
were eonffnubd by Ur. N. M. Steffens
Sunday morning
In this whole nation less than half a
dozen states have abolished capital pun-
ishment. The hanging bill was defeat-
ed in the house Monday.
, Henry P. Scott will occupy thuedito
rial chair of the Holland City News
during the absence of G. Van Schelven
on his trip to the Netherlands.
\V. II.- Hiirvcy, author of ‘•Coin's Fi
nancial School", told Congressman Win.
Alden Smith of Grand Rapids that his
net profits* from the sale of his book had
been $250, |00.
So far inis term in Allegan county
circuit effort all local option cases re
suited in convictions. There are twen*
ty-one criaiiy.af cases in all. sixteen of
which arch or violations of the local op-
tion law. f '
Adrian fysson who died at the asy-
lum at KaLiinazoo last week, was buried
ay. The funeral services
The residence of Mr. and
lykemu, corner of Market
th streets.
hrds and Stars played ball
and the former proved
jirds by thb way the v sailed
sos. The score stood JO
f the former, including 7
hey will play again to-
C. L. Streng & Son.
HOLLAND CITY.
1893 and 1S!>4 have been “calamity years” for real estate and all kinds of busi-
ness, but the sun has broken through the clouds and brighter days arc dawning.
Holland during the late financial cyclone has grown faster than any other Mich-
igan city and real estate has held its value.
THE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY for getting the advance in real estate, which
must result from new business blocks, now factories, new men and better times
in my judgment has arrived. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte after the “great lire” when
our people were passing through great trials, said:— “Some day a large city
would grow up here at the head of Black Lake and then I will eventually be
thankful for selecting this site for a large city.” The language was prophetic.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
For Sale— A new dwelling house in East part of the city. Easy terms.
For Sale— A finely located dwelling on West Tenth street.
* For Sale— The finest four acres in Holland City (south central part) well
located for a beautiful home or to sub-divide.
Foe Sale— A dwelling on Sixth street. Price $650. Easy payments.
For SALE— A neat dwelling on College Ave.. at $700, if taken at once.
For Sale— A large list of line dwelling lots in all parts of the city.
For Sale— Ten acres near the city, pleasantly situated on Macatawa Bay,
with 7 room house and good barn, some fruit. Call for full particulars.
For Sale.— A beautiful Waverly Stone building on West Eleventh street.
Call for full particulars.
I have Houses and Lots in all parts of the city and ask you to be sure and call
and allow me to show you what I have for sale as I can not advertise all my
property. Prices and terms will please you.
W C. WALSH,
Real Estate and Insurance.
1‘ROI'EltTY HOUGHT, SOU), INSURED. AND RENTED.
here Mo
were hel
Mrs. Job.
and Thir
The Bin
iast Satui
thomsclve
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to 1 in fay
shut-outs,
morrow.
The new
which roe
children 1
years in vi
abled, ty
jompulsory education bill
|y became a law, compels
pen the ages of 8 and 14
ees. unless physically dis-
distriets have truant ollicers to sec that
wear that article. Try the leather sus-
l^dcr sold by Wm. Brusse & Co., th,- the taw
clothiers. Read his new ad
The Y. M. C. A. of the Market Street
Chr. Ref. church celebrated its fifth an-
niversary last night. An appropriate
programme was rendered, which in-
cluded an address by the pastor, Rev.
E. Van der Vries.
Rev. Henry .1. Veldman and
as
Anna Knol of Jamestown will be mar- ! Han. $l(ii!.
nod at the former's home in Grand
Rapids on Tuesday, June 18th. Their
future home will be in Cedar Grove,
Wis.. where Mr. Veldman will assume
the pastorate of the Reformed church.
Mrs. Isaac Kramer died last Friday
morning at the age of sixty years. She
was one of the early pioneers, settling
here in 1847. She leaves a husband,
four sons and four daughters. The fu-
neral took place Monday afternoon from 1
the Third Ref. church, Rev. J. Van
Houte officiating.
Work has been commenced on the
new store of Boot & Kramer, the con-
tract having been awarded to I). Stro-
venjans and John Hock. It will be a 20
by 80 feet structure, two stories high
and basement, with Waverly stone front.
The building will be completed by Sept.
Island will mark another handsome ad-
dition to our business blocks.
Boys who go "cooning" for fruit will
have to look out. A new law lately
passed says that any person taking or
destroying fruit, vegetables or crops
from an orchard, vineyard or garden,
during July, August, September and
The salaries of the various city offic-
ers for th*- current year are as follows:
Marshal. '525; treasurer, $350: clerk.
$'J00: attorney, $200: street commission-
er. $425: physician. $125: health officer,
$•>0; director of the poor. $50: chief en-
gineer, tire department. $75: assistant
Miss j chief. $25: deputy marshal. $75: libra-
What a Picnic
i lie residents of Holland and surrounding country
are having that they can walk right into an up-to-date
DRY GOODS STORE
and get a selection from an entirc'ncw and fresh stock
of goods at less prices than they are asked to pay for
old goods elsewhere. Our stock may not be as large
as that of some other stores (and we calculate to keep
our stock that way) but wouldn't you rather look over
20 pieces of uVetr Dress Goods than to have them show
30 pieces and over half of them be
OLD CHESTNUTS?
You form your own conclusions. There is scarcely a
day goes by but what we have goods coming in by
freight or express, in this way we can show you hcv)
goods nearly every day of the week. We rather keep
busy all the time and keep on turning our stock over
often at a small profit than to ask biy profits and keep
the goods on the shelf. It means better results to the
proprietor and is certainly a big advantage to the
J public. We want to remind you once more that no-
where can you find such values in BLACK HENRI-
ETTAS as at
JOHN VANDERSLUIS.
X B.— Will have a new stock of 50c shirtwaists about June 1st.
WAIT FOR THEM!
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Werkema
of Grand Rapids, Monday— a boy.
The tannery firm of L. Schoon & Son
are improving their plant by the addi-
tion of a new steam boiler.
The steamer Mabel Bradshaw missed
! a trip this week on account of making
Life Saving crews are to be fitted out
with new uniforms.
Twentieth street is expected to be
opened up in a short time.
The steamer Chas. McVca has been
withdrawn from the Muskegon-Milwau-
kee route. J: • j r. ---- y* 1
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Smith rejoice j some repairs and improvement^
over the arrival of a new boarder. It’s ! Memorial services were held Sunday
a 101-pound boy. evening in the churches of Revs. Birch-
Rev. Henry E. Dusker will preach in by. Van Goor, and Van der Vries,
the Fourth Ref. church at Grand Raj- Everybody should witness “The Con-
ids next Sunday. federate Spy” at the opera house next
ITof. X. M. StelTens and family ex- Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,
pect tu leave for Dubuque, Iowa, on So far about 75 of the subscribers of
\\ ednesday, June 12th. the new telephone exchange have been
The Douglas Record says the peach connected. The lines to the resorts are
crop is all right at present and that working well.
. . strawberries will yield a good half crop. Jacob Van Putten, Jr., who returned
Chas. Knooilnuzen formerly of formerly of this city from Lo(li’ N- J- ^ Saturday, reports
»^,rnss:'as h -r1,'- - « v“tim,. » i.n i , i cultural implement dealers at Ka uma- f-iauuanj lamng.
7 s0m0 ,,mu Y ; haS buUn ro*t*n"tt}?t,d zoo. Sidewalks in many parts of the city
at an inm-ased salary. Patrons of the j | have been improved but tta-e are yat
school speak very highly of the efficient ; Li k T 1 T places which should re-
work done by him. .Mr. Knooihulzen j ™ 1 “ , . “ ^ celve'lmmediutc attention,
is one of the stockholders in the Hoi- st 1 t0lulng ln- "0l'k l!j also being , .
land Furniture company 1 done on tlle new line of samples. 1 llc* le£ls'atui'e of Michigan has pass-
Business at the butter' tub factory of ! 1''rank “'•'-"leu, head carver at the | Cd “ raJulring ‘h“‘ ever>’ s,;h,’ul on
A. Van Putten & S is r!^ h^ | Ottawa Furniture factory, had his hand ! ^
Jacob Van Putten, Jr., who has lately ! 8eve,'el>' blistered by coming in contact A • . . r f '
retired from the business here will have ! W1'h 11 uiachino u,'bo'' 51 few davs a"°- and North Allegan Teachers' associa-
charge of the saw mill at New Rich- 1 V»e H. W. Williams Transportation tions will bo held in the court house at
mond. The new firm here consists of Go. wjll in a few days put on a daily
Adrian Van Button, James De Young.
Win. Vciihuizen and John Van Dort.
All of the above mentioned are men of diiite points.
, - Grand Haven on June 8th.
hne of steamers between St. Joe and ! Monday afternoon the Chico™ search-
Grand Haven, stopping nt nil intorme- ing party strucli something with adrag
experience and business ability.
Smith Stout, a Grand Haven widow-
er, advertised in a Muskegon paper for
a housekeeper, and received a letter
from an alleged Sarah Brown, contain-
ing very Haltering proposals of marri-
age. •'Meet me at the Grand Haven!
twelve miles north of St. Joseph which
Special music will bo furnished at the they think is the lost steamer C’hicora.
Y. M. C. A. meoting next Sunday nttor- jol)„ vnnderslnis makes u trip to
noon y 10 ..... jkerk und the Grand liupids once or twice every week
mule quartette. Principal F. D. Hud* j mee, representative men who do not
dock w 1 be the leader and an interest- ; make 8mallu,. citlcS) thus anablin him
ing talk is assured. 1 10 bring in a line of good, not generally
Geo. H. Souter, the nurseryman, has’ shown here.
Yes: A startling1 advance, and of course we had to advance
Hour too.
The consumer naturally asks: • Am I benefited? The answer
is easy: Yes: You are, for higher wheat means returning general
prosperity, higher wages, better business Every grocer keeps our
Sunlight and Daisy brands, and we guarantee quality to be always
the best. THE WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
MAY ti, I HH5.
' • V ...... a III iiiiiiiii
October, without consent of owner, will j and lovin'- little wife as long us I live,
be liable to be lined from $5 to$100or !•— Detroit News,
imprisoned not more than Jin days or
both.
postotlice. says Surah, “ul 8 p. ra. You just closed one of the most successful Mrs. B. J. I).; Vries, mother of Dr H
will know me by my yellow frock and | seasons. Hu took 375 orders for spring J. De Vries and Mrs. A. C. Keppel of
derby hat. and I will be your faithful j delivery of trees and seeds amounting I this city, died at her home at Grand
...... to $1,500. Mr. Souter handles only first Rapids Monday. The funeral will be
class stock and customers are satisliod held today at Grand Rapids and the in-
with the goods and prices. torment will take place ut N. Groningen.
Attorney G. II. Albers of Grand Rap- 1 Among those whoare building or have
The mean temperature for the month
of June for the past 24 years is 03 de-
New Spring and Summer Goods.
The pulpit of the Third Ref. church | grees. The warmest month was that of ids and Miss Mary Clav of Mryslick. completed cotta-en at Macatawa Park
d i ing June will be supplied by the fol- 1 1873. (i'.hh-grees. und the coldest that of Kentucky, will bo married at the lat- are Rev J W \llen of Chicago llevm ^ ...... ..... . ter', home next Wednewluy, .,n„e5,h. J. ^ ^
Ber hUh Rev Henrv HurMi!^n n n ? I "im,'e,'aU;,V ^ ,Wor,U d Was !H’ d<‘* M*'' Albers is one of the progressing Adams of Chicago, .1. C. Post. Holland,
prof Henry F Dosker Rv C h'  \ ^ hiB mU,,y f,‘i,;,,ds in H- Idu®“ Grand Rapids, and
. c 3 i.. uosKtr. Kiv. (,. H. .IP degiv -. Average precipitation for ! this city and vicinity wish him every and Wm. Horner of Grand Rapids
dolivnr hi, initial JZJn llX ! ‘n V',"tU"t M*">' im',rovome"to "y
rao.-nimr F une 'Kith Tl... *, n. ‘ 1 . I ituti m was il.J) in 1 .•>. The steamer Mabel Bradshaw has cottage and property owners there.
of Mr. Dubbink will take place on' the ""I, ' " , ^ 1,1 l8H'‘ ^ lUken °,T tho Hollttnd & G’hieago While in almost every line Holland
evening of June 27th | Luxen und Miss Josephine route und will leave Sunday for Pont- is making rapid improvements, old
The farewell recent ln„ i , "'‘l1 bl‘ ma|,, iud U),ldy at the I WttUjr whert wll> »'«« to Whitehall, wooden structures are giving way to
Josephine Cook at the y ' \v° ( 'r,1 7nC'‘,|° . 'r bllde Mr. und Montague und Chicago. Inducements elegant brick and stone blocks und the
rooms lust Friday eve,.!, r‘ ' ’ " A' ‘ ' UM,k' 0,1 h,urk'cnlh 8l,eet- urt' ufferetl there and no line of boats is spirit of progress has taken firm hold.
rZnt^ranTwr K of *7 V* ** by!w^d bu,wwn Fentwater and Chi- the depot still remains the same -a
"NFpnlrxTroci V i.r. NT 1 4.* Tto. c% ' l-irce number m- \ 1 R‘ ,bu (‘' •,- ^ ’.vkerk of Overisel. j cago so the chances are that she will do structure which the city hasfarout-
JNeCKWear, Collars, Neckties, Etc.? ‘ 7 A H,°,rt ,,n7H,,ba,v'vellkm’wn<,h<‘t-rroomhavinf? ,ltr'»od business there. The boat has grown. What it needs is a modern
.... . . . „ Choice music and rr ° j"f’t n,ml,l<‘tt'd a ,,f theology at , been greatly improved lately and a fine sUme or brick building ,.f good dlmen-
Anythmg you wish in Headgear. it c^aiul m ,h;‘ ^ ^ ^ WiI1 ,K! pUl in' The *»'n-ounded by a handsome lawn
Wiff Halo Qfrau/ Uflie Clmml. U*t« C k* ui n i '(iK.k wl.„ h. 7^- Miss h held in the highest esteem through one of the sUunehest and best boats and and flower beds. Smaller cities than
olill H3lS, Straw Hats, Slouch H3tS, F3ShiOI13bl6 H9t8i I w (. A , . ‘t‘ I,l‘‘i,, dt'nt of tbp ' • the leading part she took inebureb, deserves the patronaire of the Pentwa* Holland have often very fine depot*
TAKE VOL’R PICK! WE HAVE ALL KINDS! ' hm, be^n very al-Uve in^bHr^of win'o a"^,?!,^0V‘i,'0kT V"'* U;rand ^ hbo-'ing eltizens. Hercrew why not Holland? The Chicago & West
I,,. • , ‘ 11 , . will mak* th ,r future home in Lan- consists of gentlemanly and trustwor- Michigan U’v officials can depend unon
Try u> mul sec. JONKMAN & DYKEMA L72il*n 5 ” M'-- l-"*-n win lahor thy mun ami l-entw.to can de|*nd on It that our cHizen. a-lll appredah1 ,ucbno,Kn- in the interest of the Reformed church, good service. a move.
All the latest in Gent's Furnishing Goods.
Have you seen our Elegant Line of
»
’I .
, \ -v •
The Best Evidence
IN THE WORLD
Is that we must have the nicest
stock of
FINE GROCERIES
And To M< fjianiriH
In the city, for. all those that look
around
AGAIN,
Telling us that we have the largest
selection and the lowest prices.
We are always glad to have peo-
ple look before buying, for they
feel satisfied then that we arc the
people that quote the lowest prices.
W. G, VAN DYKE,
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
Ottawa County Times
H'M.IjANI*, MICH., fiu day, m ay hi. m.
Jones & Uutfhlin, rivals of the Cur-
nojfle comimny, announce a raise of in
per cent In the wages of their 4,000 em-
ployes. The Carnegie company have
given notice that it will advance the
price of the wages of Its 25,000 employes
on the 1st of June. All kinds of busi-
ness is on the boom,
the Chicago chuosicik.
Tho ChleagO Chronicle, the new dem-
ocratic daily, made its llrst appearance
Tuesday, in regard to tins currency
question itsuys: “A linnhelievorintho
old time democratic doctrine of hard
and sound money, it will giveto the im-
portant question of the currency full,
free and fair discussion, t he solo ;dm Of
which will be tho ascertainment of the
truth and tho preservation and perpet-
uation of the public credit.”
Cash Meat Market
Just opened with a full
and select line of
\ STEAKS /
ROASTS
PORK
MUTTON
BACON
HAMS
SAUSAGES
Secretary Lament, who lias been a
good deal in Now York during tho last
ten days, says the signs of business re-
vival in Gotham are unmistakable.—
“Prominent bankers and merchants of
New York Will mo,” says Mr. Laraont,
“that they are convinced more business
is to be done this year than any other
year in two decades.
Those who believe that either high or
low tariffs have anything to do with the
price of wheat should make a note of the
fact that on August 28. 1894, the date
when the Wilson tariff was passed, tho
price of wheat in the Grand Rapids
market was quoted at 47 cents per bush-
el. and that this morning the price of
wheat in the same market is quoted at
84 cents per bushel.
It cost the British government for tho
12 months ending April 1. $450,000,000
to run itself and its income was $455,-
000,000. For the coming year the ex-
penditures will be $501,000,000, of which
$0,000,000 is for torpedo boats, war ves-
sels and the like. Our national ma-
chine costs just about $500,000,000 a year,
and the state machines as much more,
making a total of $1,000,000,000 a year
it costs to be governed in this country.
The state machines have got to be finan-
cial nuisances.— Jackson Patriot.
ON
LAKE MICHIGAN.
That is what will be given in eonm e-
lion with an excursion to St. Jim to lie
run by tho C. & W. M. R’y on Sunday,
June 2nd. The Graham & Morton Co.
will give a two-hour excursion on the
Lake, boat leaving St. Joe at 2 p. in.
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a. m.
and arrive at St. Joe at U«25 a, in. Re-
turning, leave at 7 p. m. Round trip
rate $1.25, which ineluden the boat rue.
You can have a very pleasant Sunday
by taking this trip.
/ LARD
Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
Wo hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.I5tf BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by
Frank Kuite, River Street.
Some of the newspapers have been do-
ing Banking Commissioner Sherwood
an injustice in attempting to reproduce
what he said at Grand Rapids recently
about the business outlook. What he
is represented as saying is. “I prophesy
that the next year will be a better busi-
ness year than this generation has wit-
nessed." What he really said was; ”1
prophesy that the next ten years will be
better business years than this genera-
tion lias witnessed, and base my predic-
tion on the effects of the panics of foi
mer times, especially that of 1873.-
Detroit Free Press.
H. Mill k 81,
DEALERS IN
if John Donovan's interchangable
railroad mileage book bill becomes a
law, there will not be a traveling sales-
man or an employer of traveling sales
men in the United Slates who will not
feel like thanking him. Interchangea-
ble mileage books are a concession which
the traveling men and their employers
have often requested from railroads.
By the use of interchangeable books the
necessity of buying two or three, or four
or in some instances more books would
be obviated and the money thus locked
up might be kept in its legitimate work
in the business.— Grand Rapids Herald.
The .lane Forum.
fill
jglli
- SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
The June number of the Forum is un-
usually attractive, it contains no less
than fourteen articles covering linance,
education, American history. British
politics, medicine and sociology, geog-
raphy and agriculture, literature, li-
brary development, vocal culture, etc.
“Coin’s Financial School" is answered
directly, statement by statement, by
Hon. John DeWitt Warner, member of
the House of Representatives, and a
leading spirit of the New York Reform
club. The number is of great value to
all readers.
Krai EHtutr TrnmifrrK.
coninlius V mi den Hcuvelimd wile to .In-
,1 G ft EAT MAy GO.XE.
Death has invaded the cabinet of
President Cleveland and removed the
distinguished head of the state depart-
ment. Causes conspire to make the loss
of Secretary Gresham more keenly felt
at this time than it would have been at
any previous period of his honorable
career. Our foreign relations are more
complicated than they have before been
since the war, and' them is needed for
their amicable adjustment the sound
judgment, the profound knowledge of
international law and th- true patrio-
tism which he brought to tho delicate
task. In tho shadow of death tips seems
a selfish consideration to suggest itself,
but many years of Judge Gresham’s life
were spent in the service of hiscountry
and it is through his public life that be
won tho high conlidenco and the great
esteem which he enjoyed in hislastaud
most exacting edilice.
History will do justice to the dead
soldier and statesman. Much of the
harsh criticism to which he was sub-
jected sprang from the bitterness of po-
litical antagonisms and many things
have been said of him for political effect
that were not believed by those that
gave them utterance. His whole his
tory is a refutation of the idea that he
ever surrendered his conviction at the
suggestion of policy or ambition. As a
lawyer he was a leader among those who
honor a noble profession, having a cli-
entage such as ability and unswerving
integrity cun alone attract. As a judge
lie took the highest rank. ^Earlyin the
war he resigned a position in the legis-
lature of liis state, left his practice, en-
tered the army as a lieutenant, fought
with the same energy that won him lau-
rels in his civil life, was seriously
wounded in front of Atlanta, and by
well-earned promotions left the service
a brigadier-general.
It was President Grant who made
Gen. Gresham a United States judge.
He was chosen Postmaster General by
President Arthur, and upon the death
of Secretary Folger was transferred to
the treasury portfolio. Such recogni-
tion from such men shows the estima-
tion in which he was held by those who
best knew and could best judge of his
merits. His patriotism stood the cru-
cial test of war. His statesmanship has
tlie indorsement of those whom the peo-
ple called to the proudest anu ’most re-
sponsible position within their gift. It
is true that Judge Gresham left the
party with which he had so long served
but in so doing be only erauhasized that
sturdy loyalty toeonviction which dom-
inated his character and guided his en-
tire career.' He was a great man in the
truest, fullest sense of the term and the
nation that grieves his loss will come to
a fuller appreciation of the fact as time
quiets the unworthy promptings of pre-
judice. There can be no higher praise
than in tho fact that throughout his life
he yielded implicit obedience to an en-
lightened conscience.— Free Press.
Who lias not yet bought her hat?
Mrs. A. 1). Goodrich has just tho hut
you want. It costs nothing to see it
and little to buy It.
• Lolcker A Rutgers the clothing dea-
lers have employed a first class tailor
and will make up a suit for you on short
notice and a perfect lit guaranteed at
low prices. They have a largo line of
patterns to select from.
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH CASH
A FEW
Mils LIFT!
-IN-
My stock of elegant, fine, Farm Wag-
ons and Teamster Wagons, light and
heavy.
All kinds of One-horse Wagons,
Spring Wagons, Road Wagons, Bug-
gies, and Road Carts.
Remember all my new work is war-
ranted against all imperfect material
and workmanship. I use all second-
growth spokes, best in the market, in
all my wagons, all timber perfectly dry,
preventing tires coming loose and thus
avoiding repairs.
Terras easy, on good security. Five
per cent off for cash.
AH kinds of repairing in wood, black-
smithing and horseshoeing. All work
warranted satisfactory.
JAMES KOLE,
North River Street.
CASH
CASH
ALL WHO WISH TO BUY
FIRST-CLASS
CLOTHING
Should come and see what
we offer.
You get a groat deal for a little Cush.
THE MAN WITH CASH
can secure /’ore Jidi’i/oins at our store.
Ready-Made Clothing, Suits Made to Order,
Hats and Caps, Furnishings, Etc.
-- -
mm & BUTGERS,
Eighth Street.
CASH
CASH
CASH
i »
CASH4
CASH
CASH
CASH CASH CASH*
Pasturage to Lei!
Good low land pasturage to let.
Sorefooted horses properly treated.
Charges moderate.
Good feed and good water.
Two miles west of Pine Creek
school house.
A. DE FEYTER.
Box 181. Holland.
Geetral Drug Store.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &e.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
j.Ml*oim:i> AM) } rr rn x- oDOMESTIC I iJ, C l 1 O
(i. ScliL'iiiHtiV uVt lot If). Mock M. w
Ilollunu ................... ....... * li'ii
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
Crown” Pianos.
(Tbf above i ut shown the luteM My U* • Crow n"
JMnno. which hunt I'cdul* and contalim the won-
derful OroheMrul Attachment and Practice
Clavier. ]
Guitars, Banjos,
Aceordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachmcnti* for all maehine**.
Organs Kepairnl.
River Street, Holland. Mich.
col) 
11(1(1
Susanna Doud to Caroline Norton, lot f>:t.
Ilerlin ............................ 2U5
.Ian Klanheu and w ife to llartelat Slug, w 50 <
feet, lot 3, block (M). Holland ......... . ITS
Gerrlt Van Lopik and wife to Anna liiitoie.
w ’ , lot 5. lie Spetder's add.. Grand Haven 350
Peter .1. Ilnwaldn and wife to Willem With-
ere. part ne'i sec. 10. Zeeland ......... ... fOO
David. I Cable and wife to Carrie E. Peek.
seti »'•>., sec. 32, Grand Haven ........... S'OO
Miner G. Perkins to Doras .1. Perkins, lot :t
Mock 8. AkeleyV add.. Grand Haven.. IM
John Fluhrer and wife to Ludwig Dinkel.
ip, nw'., sec. 17. Chester ............... XVW
.loh ii Mulder and wife to Mrs. Jennie M.
Mulder, part lots!* and 10. Sprint? Luke 175
peier Kyohel and w ife to Henry De Pree.
part lot 12. block 4. Zeeland ............. 571)
'aIs*I M. Mcnhuii* by Admr. to M. Ilurtels.
seU swl4 aec. »4.. 1500
Cyrn* Todd and wife to John S. Palmer.
'lots 5 and it block 13, KuMmniivillc 250
Jan W. Ilosiimu to I'tvdcrlek Tripp, lot I
Mock 10, nw add . Holland . ,. . 1300
Abraham llruidscbuuil lo lilim Kind, part
*!j nw ', *w't *ec 32 llolhind 100
FRESH
MEATS
- --------- OF BEST QUALITY
Always on hand, at prices as low|
as anywhere.
Excellent
Sausages
Good
Poultry,
Bacon Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
Vegetables, etc-
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER,
North K1 u-r Street Holland
. 1’rolmte Court.
,i v a <. •i()i)iiii i v'aoiiATR Ji not:
Estate* uf Asti Reed, dec ased: Inven-
tory tiled.
Estate of .lo-iali Ayers. iliTeased: in-
ventory liled.
Estate of Oscar Allen, deceased: re-
ceipts of legatees iHcd.
Estate of John W. Johnston, deceas-
ed: will proved and admitted to probate.
Estate nf Thomas Malone, deceased:
I ’at rick Golden appointed a- adminis-
trator.
Estate of Joimer Yerburg. deei-ufed:
will proved and admitted to probate:
ibiclof Yerburg appointed a- executor.
Tr*i»i|)'» Art (.nliory ill /i-Hnnd
I will have in\ photograph gallery at
Zeeland op -n on every Thursday. I'ri-
day iind Saturday. I have my gallery
newly fitted and will make all the latest
styles and will introduce a new style of
work of which I have made over IM.ihhi
photographs at Paw Paw. Mich., and
other places. Persons bolding tickets
on my gallery or any other gallery will
In* allowed the amount paid on them in
work. i l7tf, U. Tkomi', Propretor.
THIS IS A PROGRESSIVE AGE.
New and Startling Discoveries are .Made
Daily.
The greatest discovery for sufferers of
catarrh, Hay fever. Asthma is Mayers'
Magnetic Catarrh Cure. I is wonderful
cures since its discovery are known to
thousands.
This grand medicine will positively
cure all forms of these terrible diseases.
It accomplishes what no other remedy
lias done. So simple a child can use it.
No cure no pay. One bottle will do the
work and lasts for a three months’ treat-
ment. Entirely new, no other remedy
made like it. This is what tho eminent
Dr. Henry Carrington Alexander, D.
D., LL. D., lias to say of its marvelous
cure:
The Mateuh Dura Co..
Oakland. Mil.
Gentlemen:— Ever since I bu\e tried your fam-
ous catarrh remedy 1 have intended to give you
a voluntary testimonial of it* eiliclency. 1 nave
been a sufferer for years from nasal and post
nasal catarrh, and the bone in my nose lias been
visibly changed in its shape.
After a trial of all manner of irood and indif-
ferent recipes. I have no hesitation in pronoune-
iug your Magnetic Catarrh Cure the best, the
speediest and most effectual remedy I have yet
encountered. I wish and predin yoursucccHsln
the effort lo ilemoimtraie the value of your neat
device In the nay of a truly sclcntllie and meri-
torious Inhalant Voa time made me your ever-
lasting debtor I am my dear sirs,
Your*, faithfully.
IIksuy Caiuunoton ALBXAVUKll.
sept. 1 2th. tWtt.
Sold and Positively (Iimiiiuteed by H.
I Walsh, druggist.
Iltieklcn's Arnica salve,
Tlie best salve in the world for Cuts-
; Bruises, I 'leer*. Sure*. Salt Rheum,
Kever Sore*, Tetter. Chapped Hands.
« 'bilblairis. Corn.*, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and positively cures Piles, or, no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cent*- per Ixix. Eor sale by H.
Walsh. Holland. ii"«l \. [)- Kruif. Zet-
land. druggist-.
Dr. K renters keeps hisoliicc over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Office Hours— i» to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
I ill GOING TO HETIRE-
From tlie Real Estate.
BUSINESS.
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
*
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosman Bros. Holland, Mich.
m  i - ------- ---- - ---- - -------
1 JUST RECEIVED
8
I
A large .stock of the Celebrated
a
pi
A-3
Holland CityStatc Bank
Corner Eighth and River Street*.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Estahlishfd iSy j. Incorporated ai a State Hank
in / Sqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
A SPECIALTY OF
CAPITAL $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Vek Sctiure, - - Cashier.
-AND -
New -tuck
Zitn’i n’-
wail papci tit N. Van-
Repair Shop,
The undersigned has opened a black-
•mlth shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to at
easonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of busincs*.
L. Visser, Jr.,
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Horse and Cattle Medicine.
.
(A
Heath & Milligan’s Best gj
PREPARED PAINTS.
PS
IN TWKNTY B HAITI FPL COLORS AND TINTS.
!0j And also the BUST FLOOR PAINT, nine colors, warranted to jp|
j|0; dry hard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead. Varnish js, Brushes, O},.
KN Oils. etc. 1 have the cleanest stock of paints, no odds and ends of old (T
|§| stock, but all fresh and new. *1 have sold tlx* Heath & Milligan yw
Paints with the best of satisfaction for seventeen years.i -- ^
1I —
Thanking you for past liberal patronage, 1 will be pleased to
receive a continuance of the same.
A. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.
FINE SHOES
FOR SUMMER.
We have received it very large stock
of Fine Shoes for Summer trade.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
and at PRICKS WAY DOWN '
Also a complete iilio ol
V SLirPEKS,
I \SI'\ \N!) 1*1. A IN
Rl I'AIIMM. \ SlMJ I A LTV
S. SPR1ETSM A. OUR
The Reliable Dealer. LATEST.
Eighth Street. Holland. Mieh.
\im» Hakfi O rc»«iiil(*»
I
Tie < ity Bakery o! .Iwhli Pesssink --  -- ’
ha- be. ii fortunate to -.cure lb'* servic- , EXPRESS
. e-o! Il- nry Pe-'ink an experienced j
baker and the public ran get the finest  r ,,, .
: i,. I.- 1, ad. A full line ol Call by phone for Blum s Express
1 pies, cakes, rookies and breads of all
j kinds. Orders for baking promptly
I attended to.
if you want
P HO. MPT S EH VICK.
RESTORE
LOST VIGOR
eioi- ’MuptiOi of in»». Ity, tl, <i(i [>*•, t.o, |,f mail, f, t,. fV Wall cv n |'i. .
iii'tulb auil Alui koiut,. v • cive a wiitti'ii ruarnn'.r in ruiv ur tLluuii llio tiiuu. y. A'lill'rt.,
MLLIUNL CO.. CUf aUud. Otuo.
foil SALK HY IIKItKR WAWII. HOLLAN D MX II.
r r
mi
Headquarters
FOR THE FARMERS!
Since moving into our new block,
wo havo the largest stock of
Harness Goods,
WHIPS, ROBES,
SADDLES, BLANKETS,
Trunks? Satchels
Ever brought to Holland.
We want the farmers to make their
headquarters at our store.
Call and make yourself at home !
The Old Dr. Taylor’s Celebrated
Indian Ointment for sole by us.
ED. VAUPELL,
Eighth Street.
THE BANKERS'
Life Association
OF DES MOINES, IOWA.,
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources
well invested amounting to near
ARE YOU POSTEDa ON THK
Standard dictionary
rUIUIMlDIV
FUNK & WAGNALLS CO., NEW YORK.
IT COST
NEARLY’
ONE
MILLION
DOLLARS.
Grandest
Literary
Achievement
of the Age.
It Is mntlo on Now Plnnu by tho Lost Tnlont
Its Editors number 247.
In preparation -1 years.
Has n wonderful Vocabulary of nearly
300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
Mono than Twice tho Words found In any
other I Vol. Diet ionary. and about TS.iXW more
words than Any Other Dictionary of tho
Laniruuire.
Particulars sent free to any address.
PRICE 512 to 522 S®S1SS.
THE FULLER BOOK CO., KuiAzoS;' mioh.
Or apply to our Local Agent.
KEY. I). H. POPE,
Hickory Corners, Harry Co., Mich.
ed
Into Our
New Market,
We have lately moved into our new
market and want all our customers ami
friends to give us a call.
We will always have on hand a good
stock of first-class Meats. Sausages,
Pork, Dried Beef. Bacon, Poultry, and
everything belonging to a first-class
market.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
‘ WM. VAN DER VEERE.
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St, oO*
ONE AND ONE-HALF iFirst State Bank
MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.
Reference : First state Hunk.
Isaac Mausiuk, Depositor.
J. E. Murray,
3, J3 Special Agent.
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eii;lilh iind Market Stre«*U.
PEOPLE WHO MARK MONEY.
Rome of On- Queer TliIngM That IteMilt
\ Tom ThU .Mania.
A mnnin for advertising and putting
Htraugo cohinranicatioiiH on tho back of
the paper money of tho government has
broken out. As u general thing torn hills
are used, as that gives tho man with
tho mania an excuse for his work, for ho
uses tho slip with which tho pieces arc
put together for this purpose. On a bill
that camo into tho hands of one man on
Dearborn street was a slip on which was
printed, “Shako tho bottle.” When ho
turned it into tho hank, tho receiving
man, whoso quick oyo caught it, asked,
"Did you bring tho bottle with you?”
On a $5 bill handed over a bar on
Mouroe street was a slip on which was
this:
“Touch not, tasto not, hnndlo not.”
A Dearborn street hank took in a $500
bill not long ago on the bank of which
was pasted a slip that had prfhted on it
tho Ton Commandments.
A cashier in a moreautilo honso on
Randolph street lias a hill of ^  denomi-
nation on which is a slip, and on tho
slip is written in a woman’s eliirography
i an offer of marriage. The writer puts it
thus: “I give up my last money on this.
I send it out into the world, hoping it
may return to me with a good man who
will love mo and take enroof me.” But
no address accompanies tho offer.
A hill is in a frame in an express of-
fice. There is a hole in the bill, and a
note explains that the hole was made by
a bullet lived by a train robber. Tho bill
was in the side pocket of an express
messenger.
A bill handed in at a cigar store on
Madison street had this on tho back:
"Don’t come back to me until you can
bring your silver brother with you.”
A periodical dealer on Washington
street received a remittance by mail.
The inclosed bill had been pasted up by
a newspaper clipping which contained a
cut of the newsman. The sender does
not know the dealer, and it is not at all
likely that the former ever suspected
that the cut was that of the man who
was to g. t tho money.
A physician in tho Venetian building
has a private mark on a $5 bill which
ho sent afloat several years ago. It comes
back to him about twice a year.
CITY DIRECTORY.
\ lISKCHKR, A It IIND. Attorney at Law A NotaryU hilille. Collection* promptly iiUcimIocI to,
PsIKKEMA, (». J.. Attorney atU over the Flrht State Hunk. Law. Ofllco
QKACII. W. ii.. CointnlsNlon Merchant amiD denier In Grain, Flour ami Produce. Ill«h-
est market prlee paid for wheat. Ofllco, Mcltrlde
block, corner Eighth ami Hlver streets.
LJOLLAN1) CITY STATE HANK. Capital
I I 180,0(10, .Inenh Van Puttcn. Sr.. President.
W. II. Ileuch, Vice President; C. VcrSchure,
Cashier. General llanklnu llusimws.
p: A I It HANKS, I.. Justice of the Peace. NotaryI Public and Pension Claim A {tent, Jtlver st.
near Tenth.
JUSTICE CAUGHT NAPPING.
How Justice Irvine Whs ludiireil to Sign
HI* Own Dentli Warrant.
A prominent lawyer of Now Jersey,
who has an ofllco on lower Broadway,
tells a story about New York city judges
of 10 years ago that always fetches a
smile. Judge John T. Irving, tho up-
right and conscientious brother of Wash-
ington Irving, is the hero of the alleged
incident. It occurred in tho days when
judges received a fee of $1 for every pa-
per they signed. One day two promi-
nent New York lawyers, so the story
runs, verc in Judge Irving’s court when
ho was busily engaged in signing papers. t ............... . . .......... ......
There Was a long lino of lawyers filing 7 ,0 H P- m- Rt**Uleiicu, corner Kluhth >trcet ami
Slowly in front of his desk, and as each r^1.ll,lll,llt Av(•,lll,^^
passed up his papers ho at tho same
time laid down a corresponding number
of dollars. Tho judge would glance at
tho paper*, make a scrawl on each and
take Up the next package, the pile of
greenbacks growing steadily as tho line
of lawyers thinned out. One of tho two
lawyers looking on said to his compan- 1 knights of pythiasi : Castle Loiljre. Nn. IftH. I'eifiilur convent Inn*
“I have the hiirhcst; re-ment fnr l,'er.v 1'iltlny evening tit JUtno cloH, nt Hull. cor.
, , , . W0 “WH M Market st met-. VWIIiik Knhil.tsjudges integrity, but J m satisfied ho nl wav* welcome. wm. mtKYNWN. c. r.
doesn’t know half the time what he is 1 • ^ ‘•'LEKspik, k. of K. a s.
signing. Why, watch him. It is impos-
sible for him to get half of an idea of
/U AIHIS..1. A.. M. I). Ofllco over First State
/vl Hank. Ofllcc hour* (• to 10 h. in.. :< to 8 ami
F. A: A. .M.
teat
IIU. F. A A. M.. Ilollaml. Mich., will k* lidil at
Masonic Hall, on the cvenliiK* of WMltiesilay.
Jan. (*, Fcl>. 0 March <1. April :i. Mays. June
8. July 3. July 31. Sept. I. Oct. Oct. 30, Nov 'JT,
Dec. 27: also on St. John's Days— June 2t and
Dec. 27. GiiTUm LAEPPLK. W. M.
Otto IlitKVMAN.Scc'y. 2-
K. O. T. M., (Tencent Tent. No. fis. K. o. T. M.. meet* every
what Ison the paper. It ho examined Momiuycvcniii);nt tlmirlmnoppositcriiy iiotci.
1 This is tho cheapest life lli-urutico order.7- A. W. ItEIGI.K, H. K.
J. A. MAUDS. Com.
Isaac Capfon,
President.
G. VV. Mokma.
Cashier.
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE.
TkHFAFLT having k-en made In the eondl-
JJ tions of a certain mortguire. bearing date,
the twenty-third day of April, A. I). 181)2. exe-
cuted by Peter P. Hush, unmarried, of Olive
Centre. In the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, to James J. Danhof of the Citvof
Grand Haven, in the County and state aforesaid
ami recorded in the ollice of the Iteglster of
Deeds for said County of Ottawa, in Liberal, of
'4 Mortgages, on puger.a. onthetwentv-thlrd (2ard)
^ day of April A I). 1892. whereby the power of sale
contained In said mortgage lias become opera-
tive; upon which said mortgage there is claimed
to be due at tho date of tills notice, the sum of
(*132.80) One hundred and thirty-two ilollaisand
eighty cents of principal and interest, and no
suit or proceeding having been Instituted at law
or equity to recover the money due thereon or
any pan thereof, Therefore by virtue of tin-
power of sale contained in said mortgage and of
tlie statute in such ease made and provided, no-
tice is hereby given, that said mortgage will be
, foreclosed by a sale of t he premises therein de-
scribed. at public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the north front door of the court house, in
said City of Grand Haven, cfmt being the build-
ing wherein the circuit court for Mild Countv of
Ottawa is hoiden), on the
Twentieth (20th) Dav or Ju.y a. D. 181)5,
at (Hi eleven o'clock in the forenoon of Hint day.
to satisfy the amount due on said mortgage, and
all legal costs, together witti an attorney fee pro-
vided for l.y said mortgage and by statute. Said
t mortgaged premises are dc-cribcd as follow*, to
wit: The northwest fractional quarter m w frl
!fi of the northwest fractional quarter hi w frl
‘.j) of the northeast fractional quarter hi e frl
Mi of section four (1) In town six itli north of
range fifteen (15) west, containing ten dui acres
<>l land more or less according to government
su rvey.
Dated April 201 h A. 1). 1895. tupr.'O julylPi
James J. Damiok.
I etki* .1, Danjiof. Mori^auec*.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
again. Ho is eoiilidcnt that he is not .
mistaken in the mark, and dues not feel j
complimented over the idea that his ;
Japanese acquaintance did not think
enough of him to keep the bill.
A business man of this city relates
this: He went from Chicago to Pitts-
burg on a sleeper. He paid the conductor
for his berth, giving him a marked $5
bill. He went from Pittsburg to Cleve-
land the second day, and on tho third
day he bought a sleeping car ticket for
his return trip. Tho conductor handed
him the same bill lie hud given to the
j other conductor.
FORCE PUMPS. | w£6 iold flk, uIwent d(WU t0-Wa8jl.
; ington a few years ago, and just before
j quitting the train I handed the porter of
tho car in which I had traveled a $2 bill
and I have never seen it since.”
•* There is a liill floatingabout the coun-
try somewhere on tho back of which is
I a prescription written by ft reputable
HORSESHOEING carefully executed, j physician several years ago. It is
each one closely, he’d never got done,
but ho should he morecureful neverthe-
less.” The other lawyer declared the
judge caught at a glance the important
sentence or phrase of each.
“Well, I don’t believe it,” exclaimed
the other. “I feel sure, in spite of bet-
ter intentions, that that $1 fee acts as
an incentive and causes his honor to
slight his work, and I’m going to prove
what I say. ” With that he strode out of
the room anil presently returned with a
legal form signed by the sheriff, and
which set forth that on such and such a
day and tit a certain hour and in a cer-
tain place Judge Irving was to be
hanged by tho neck until ho should he
dead. The lawyer then took his place in i
tho line liling before the judge’s desk, i
When it cairo his turn, he hold up Hie j
paper, folded between his fingers in a
nonchalant manner, and laid down his !
$1 with tin* ntlmr hand.
 His honor unfolded the paper and bur- j
.v wiioiesaie m.-rnmm over on Auams ; riedly plunged h is pen in the ink. There :
street was m China and Japan n fow a aml a all(1 jU(lKtf
years ago. He gave a Japaneso fun.ction- ,K|(1 hjf,m,(1 ,lis ONV!1 health XV;ir.
ary a *5 bill as a souvenir placing on raut That night tho lawyer went to a
the same a private murk. About three ! S0(.iul ,vhi(.h lrvillj,
wttks ago it came into his possession, was t0 .(t,,.,!,! with the death warrant
STAR OF DETIW.FIIF.M CIIAITI.K,
NO. »0 O. II. S.
Ib'Kular meeting* will be belli on the tirst
Thursilny evening of each nmntli at Masonic
Hail at H o'clock.
Mils. L. YIIUIHIKU, W. M.
MILS C. DKN.IAMIN. Sec. 20-
.1. R. McCracken, M. 1).
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Ollice over Holland City State Bank,
second floor.
Ollice Hours, 8:J0 to 10:. '10 a. m., 2 to I
p. m.. 7 to S p. m.
Can be found at hoarding place of Mrs.
Hopkins, south-west corner of Ninth
St. and Columbia A ve. at night.
Nov 21. 1891.
A complete line of
WOODEN DUMPS
Iron or Drive Pumps
AND This story was told to a funny man,
•' ' th’
in his pocket. When he found himself in
ti corner with the judge, he said : "Judge,
I was Watching you signing papers to-
day, and I couldn’t for the life of me
understand how you can read them all.
Do you really read them?”
“Why, certainly. It’s a matter of
habit, you know. I have acquired it by
years of practice. 1 can at a glance de-
tect the really important sentence or
word.” r «
“Well,” said the lawyer, producing :
the death warrant and folding it in such
‘is that your sigua-
We can save you money on these.' j
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees, I
small frtfitsand vegetables.
of till kinds.
—A ftill line of-
MORTGACE SALE.
nEFAI LT hiivim: been made In tin- cotiili.
1/ tions of a mortKage executed l.\ Juiiie- i:
.l«)S(-elyn (wldmver) uf Olive. Otkivu Countv.
Midi mm. to Mary S. Geer, dated MavSeveii-
teemli. A. I). 1892, and duly recorded in tiieofllre
of tlie register of deeds of ottuwu Countv. Midi-
Kan. on the Uventy-tblrd day of Mtiv. A.' I). |8ti2
in ilber-14 of inortgages on pitge i;r,, bvtvhidi
tlie power to hell in said niorlKMge liasiM-eoine
ipperatlve: on which niortguge there Isehtimed
/obe dm- at the date of tliis notiee. tlie sum of
one Hundred mid Eighty five dollars.iind no *ult
or procei'diiiKs liuvlng been Insiltuied itilim
recover the debt now remaining secured by wild
mortgage, or any part thereof; Notiee is there-
fore, hereby given Unit In virtueof said power
of sale mid pursuant to tlie statute In stieh ease
made and provided, said mortgage will he fore-
closed by a sale at publle vendue of the mort-
gaged prend sen therein d fieri bed, lo.wit: The
East half of the North East quarter of see! leu
fottrleen i Hi in town six tih north of range six-
teen i Itii west, eighty aere* of land, more or less,
according to the government survey in olive
toH'ii*hlp. oitmva I'ounty. Michigan, said sale
to take place at the front door of iheottawa
County court bouse at Grand Haven. Michigan
on the
Tenth Dav of Ji nk. A. I). 1*95.
at eleven o'clock forenoon of saldduv to pnv the
amount due on said mortgage. » ith interest and
costs of foreclosure and sale.
Dated March 12th, 1895.
MAItY S. t.EElt.
J. C. POST. Attorney. Mortgagee.
<marl5-ju!ic7>
ChlchMti-F* Engllib Dlamuml Itrnn J.
ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original unit Only Ct-nnlni'. A
t»rt. iilwa« rrltablc. laoiiu n-k
lirurKilt for Cklchritm /</„ jBfVN
VmonJ llrnnil hi It, i| and i>«'iailio\nJCV
walid III, |, la,. l ul,,. \y/
TllllUllll-r. /e/n.r .(nil., mhihtu. V
’lkms and ta/la/ion. AI l>ru«i.i..i„.,-r.| ,lr.
I'ImPSP&m jmrtlrulaii. I and
. Ifelli-f jnr I.uiIIi-a.” in I'Crr. a, ri-tnrii
_ .Mull. 1 0.OIIO T< .tllli.ifiitil. Yiiuif Iklurr
i "sure cure" for the grip, and was put
General blacksmithinguml Repair work there by the doctor out of a fancy that
I it might save 'somebody’s life.
! Another one is in circulation, pre-
I sumably, on which is written: “If this
should fall into the hands of Reuben
Middleman, he will please communicate
; his address to his brother James, Gen-
! Prttl Delivery, Boston, Mass., on or be-
fore January, lH!)(i. After that in Eng-
land. He knows where.”
Then the funny man got hold of one
i <>u which he pasted a slip and then
15 wrote, "You are afl the world tome be-
cause I am stuck on yon. ”
only was visible,
ture?”^
The judge put on his glasses, stared at ,
the paper an instant, and then declared
it was his signature. The lawyer then
unfolded the paper and handed it to (lie
judge. The latter read it and turned -
crimson.
After that tho signing of papers in
Judge Irving’s court was as long and
I tedious a process as it had been rapid and
Allegiui mill .Muskegon Division.
Lv. Pcntvvater ....
M tiskfgon .j Graml Haven
An Mau-rly . . .
i An. I lot In ml .
| Ait. Ailcgan .....
careless before.— New York Press.
WAGON HARDWARE
constantly on hand.
J ohn De Kruif,
ZEELAND. Midi.
A Dog Story From Froissart,
Froissart was an eyewitness of the I
events that preceded the deposition of ,
Richard II and writes of them with
spirit and appreciation. In a new edi-
tion of the famous ‘' Chronicles” there
is a particularly happy description of
how the Duke of Lancaster came riding
to the castle gate and eniered boldly
with i-nly 12 companions. Then is told
how liH.liard was deserted, even by his -
greyhound:
Lv. Allcgmi .......
Lv. D(illiiii<| .
Lv, Wavcrly .....
Grand iliivfii
Mu-kegon ...
Ait I'li'lvi liter ____
A. >1. J*. M.
ti HO;
8 111] 12 2n
* 57! I U7
9 h r 1 50
9 15
,:i 25
.a. m.!,‘ v '
A. V. A. M. I*. M
r ihi
7 55
5 :«) 8 to 2 id <; ::.i
ii 15 S 57 2 511 ; 12
7 115 9 5" 3 III 9 IHI
II 5,I tl It)
TV. M. A. >1. I*. M. I*. M
f. M.l*. M.
i :i5|
1 55 10 05
5 10 10 48
025,11 25
035 1135
7 3ii|
r. M [i*. m.
F. >1.
4 55 ....
0 10 ....
.M iiHkegiiu ami Dig Hupitls.
Lv.
Ait
I.v
Mt!*-kegoii
I-r.. niont .
Dig l(n
Dig Rupiils
I'n.-mim: .
Ait. Miisk'-gon
A. VI. I*. V!
7 35 3 5n .
8 37 4 (7 .
10 15 0 25
A. VI. 1*. >1.
* ir- 7 i-i.
'I 58 s :t(i .
11 Ii" 9 311 .
Lots H
. .... ..... ... . ,, , “And as it was informed me. King
1 « tir : M.theJ,;;,48e^0110f jl ^ i Richard had a greyhound , -ailed Math.
! 'ternstii ft fir Kin | "’ho always waited upon the king andi ,r’ WUMKiyod i would know no man el>.-. for ulln*,
ever tlie king did ride, lie tl:at kept the
Trains tirriv.- ai Grtitnl Ka|>i<i- frum tb<-
ut I :ih» f. vi ami in.mi r m.
S!t-iq«-r» on ail night trait,*.
nor!! ,
"I T 2*. isirt
-OE—
my life three times, but I give it up.’
j His life or the bill? Who knows what
! story that dollar bill could tell?
I There is
N
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in* Holland
City whieli will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
a $5 bill somewhere, if itj _ _ isn’t destroyed, on the back of which is; O indorsed the statement that tho man] "1|U ll!“, l,USM’d il il number of timesi at the World's fair— first in purchasing
a ticket, then at various times at the
cafes, and finally, us he supposed, in Old
Vienna. And then he paid his hotel in
part with the bill, indorsing that on it
the last time he saw it, as he supposes.
A banker on Washington street told the
writer that lie has a collection of bilb,
on which are written or painted or
drawn many strange things and pictures.
His collection represents a face value of
more than *200. —Chicago Tribune.
JOB PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS.
Ottawa County Times
Commercial Work a Specialty.
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house In Holland City,
call on
The Holland City
*
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
PRICE & GO'S
Model Meal Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Viiii|>eHk New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
Tim Convi-rsutioiml Caiipcr.
The “couversatjonul capper" is an
unpleasant but by no means uncommon
specimen. He’s very apt to also ho a
“conversational usurper,” being one of
those who lind nothing so inspiring as the
cackle of their own tongues. But if he
gives you ti chance to talk at all in your
turn don’t deceive yourself by fancying
•hat it's because he has any persomd in-
ti-rest in what you have to say. He has
an interest, to be sure, but it’s purely
impersonal, concerning itself altogether
with how far he can overreach you in
his next remark.
Just as soon as he gets a chance he
breaks in, “Going you one better. ” If
you have had a fall, he has had two
falls. If you contemplate going to Eu-
rope. he is thinking of "doing” both
Europe and Asia, and if you are going
to build a honse he’s going to build a
mansion. Yours is to have a stable? So
is his, only it will lie twice as big as
yours ami much more completely fur
nisli.-d and e<|uipis*l and altogether in-
comparable. All ibis is entertaining, but
not endearing. Nowhere is the "vault mg
ambition that oYrlcaps it’s M-lie" *<> I
manifest a* in t!i*,eoii\).|-sa| jonalcapiwt; '
— New York Sun,
greyhound did let him loose, and he
would straight run to the king and
fawn upon him and leap with his fore
feet upon the king's shoulders. And ns
the king and the Earl of R.-t by talked
togetbr in the court Ihe greyhound,
who was wont to leap upon the king,
left tlie king and came to tin- Earl of
Derby. Duke of Lancaster, and made to
him the same friendly countenance
and < I teer an ho was wont to do to tin-
king
“'The duke, who knew not the gn-y
hound, demanded of tlie king what the
greyhound would do. 'Cousin,’ quoth
the king, ‘it is a great good token to
you and tin evil sign to me. ' ‘Sir. how
know you that;' quoth the duke. ‘I
know it well.’ quoth the king. 'The
greyhound inaketh you cheer this day
as king "f England, as ye shall be. and
I shall be deposed. The greyhound hath
this knowledge naturally, therefore take
him to you. He will follow you and for-
sake me.' The duke understood well
those words and cherished tin- grey-
hound, who would never after follow
King Richard, but followed tin* Duke
of Lancaster. So every man leaped
a-boi'M iiaek and departed from tlie castle j
of Flint ttiid entered into the fields.”
The Turtle** Animul t >*lt.
A land turtle that without fail for 2»!
years has regularly appeared at the
home of Michael Mackey, at Barker
Ford. Chester county, came to time a i
few days ago and was being proudly e\
hibited around Puttstown by Mr. Mae
key yesterday. That g*ni)em;;n av-erb-
that there can lx* no niiMnkina In.* tur
tie, as the initials of In* nam.- ate j-m
blazoned on its shell. He says that i: *
training has b.-«ni so w< 11 iicvc)o|*'d at
his Inune that at the sound of thediiiimr
bell it conies into the dining room to
receive its allotment of food, it stays
around the Mackey premises until Sep-
tember and then goes off to its winter
quarters —Philadelphia Times.
DETROIT
LANS'NG & NORTHERN! R. R.
Dry Goods
We Have Received Our
SPRING LINE
OF DRY GOODS.
Please come and examine
Our Stock of
Dress Goods. Ginghams,
White Goods, Sateens, Laces,
Kin broideries.
A nice line of
Corset Covrs. Shirt Waists.
Also a complete line of
Ladies' and Children's Cnderwear,
Men's and Boys' Overshirts,
At all prices.
South River St.. Holland.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
A. 'I r. vi r m. r. m.
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Clinrlevolx . . .
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r vt
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Sandy Romiek— Say, Cui, uo ycr
know wy I dident fetch uat miilionare
Iasi night ? )
RiJlNDEK Jack— No, wal was de
matter ?
S. R.— De bullet hit de blokey's
watch which was a Fahys case and it
dident even fase de watch eader.
R. J.— So dal's once dey got ahead
of our Timi .
These cases for sale by
2
JEWELER,
Eighth Street, j37-’ Holland.
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ArcYou Going to Build?
Anyone iu'.'-mling to Guild should
cnl! and see iis. We build houses
OH EASY PAYMENTS.
Sltiiigb-s. f .u'h. Building Hardware,
Brick. Sut-h. Doois. I’aints. etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of ail kinds and grades.
Planing. Matching and Re-sawing.
Rians and -pceilications for factories,
o!i buibiitigs. preparedt esidcnres. and
on short notiff,
Sleigh & Smith,
1 .’ii « no
2 :a; 7 it'-
;t if. * ;;;
I »' 9 1"
5 20 I" 15
!• »l I- V| |- v|
7 I"
n 2*0
0- 27
11 m
12 I"
I’lirlur i te** on tn train*. #••«:* \2. , i-qt* *w
dLtiiim-.
gi;o deiiayi'n
Cell. I'nssenrer Attciil. (.rimit |(ii|.|,ls. Mi.-h
J. f H"L' "MU. Am-til llnllatid.
KAMlil.KKS $|()0,
I ’roprietot-s of i
We*1
Hoi. LAND.
cm ••ut Planing Mill,
Eighth St..
MICH.
mu
THE FINEST- kSAk.
m
lurauiiiit .i H'ti t. udii>eiaMi'.nr
Mild iCjcx i. ». Fine.
Ht AKNCM 1CUKC WWit SBK1SSCH
_ MO yom« DBA.
m
Lady's Wheel
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE
SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE
Hat atood the Teat of Time
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED
BOX
11 if
Aik for ( 'a-h Discount.
W A. HOLLEY. Agt*.
Holland. Mb
WHlTF- * Wh rE
Headache Powders
GUARANTEED TO CURE
any fWflnclie or VeurmL-lo. ormonn ri-fonJed
H l( ITE X WIIITK, Graml ItupMs. Blich.
2Scts. A BOX.
i Ottawa County Times the ceneral synod of the re'
FORMED CHURCH- Should be
Holland, mioii.. f hi day. may mi. \m.
IN MEMORY OF OUR VETERANS.
Th« Mi'ii Who I'‘oiii;Iii lor l|i«' SImih mill
Sliipi'n.
YcstiM’day dawned fair and bright
but warm and it brought in many
from the surrounding country to
take part iu the exercises of the
day. Shortly after one o’clock the
procession began to form on Eighth
street at the corner of River. The
officers of the day were; President,
Mayor (!. J. Dickema; chaplain,
Rev. J. Van dcr Meulen, D. I).; or-
utor, Hon. Edward Cahill; marshal,
(I. J. Van Duron; assistant mar-
jjlials. Albert Keppel and William
Kellogg.
The order of the procession was
as follows:
John Kramer Camp Sons of Vete-
rans.
The Public Schools.
Young ladies with flowers and
decorations.
Students of Hope college.
Fire department.
City officials.
Holland martial band.
A. C. Van Raalte Post G. A. R.
and veterans.
Women’s Relief Corps.
Officials of the day.
Citizens.
A great deal of taste was dis-
played in the decorations in pro-
cession. The program at the grove
drew a large crowd and was as fol-
lows:
Music.
Opening remarks by the president
of the day.
Prayer by the chaplain.
Vocal music.
Oration by Hon. Edward Cahill. *
Vocal music.
The procession then formed in
line and marched to Pilgrim Home
cemetery where the following order
of exercises was observed:
Decoration of graves by the ladies.
Decoration of grave of Rev. A. C.
Van Raalte, D. D. . by G. A. R. and
veterans.
Decoration of slab in memory of
the absent dead.
Song — “Tribute to our Patriot
Brave," by chorus of twenty-live
little girls.
Roll of honor.
Remarks by Mayor Dickema.
Song— “America.”
Benediction.
The exercises all came off without
any hitch, thanks to the different
committees having the work in
charge. The decorators outnum-
bered those of previous years. The
oration at the grove by Hon. Edwin
Cahill of Lansing was quite a stir-
ring address.
After the exercises the decorators
were driven to the Y. M. C. hall
where they were treated to ice cream
and fruit. Bunting and flags draped
many of our business houses during
the day and general interest was
exhibited in paying a tribute to the
memory of our departed heroes.
AT I. HAST MOO MKMHKKS Wll.l. VISIT
HOI. I, AM).
Milunliiy. .lunr stli Will he Tlii' Day.
On Wednesday the general synod of
the Reformed church of America will
meet in session at Grand Rapids. Pre-
sident G. .). Kullon of Hope college has
been appointed to extend to the synod
at their opening session an invitation
to visit Holland and the college and
seminary here, and It is expected that
Saturday June 8th will be the day. In
case a different day is chosen notice
will be given in due time. The visitors
Looked Into.
THOROUGH INVESTIGATION
REQUESTED.
A BOLD ASSERTION.
fiver since Prof. Koch startled the world
by promising to cure consumption with the
Koch lymph and his complete failure to do
so. the people have been looking for some
discovery which would prove an absolute,
certain cure for that dread disease. Over a
quarter of a century ago Dr. K. V. Pierce,
chief consulting physician to the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, put in a claim
will number at least two hundred, and j forta najdicine, which he had discovered
hni'l used, m Ins extensive practice, that
through the courtesy of general manag- wouldftt/eninety-clght percent, of all cases
or I bald of the Chicago iS: West Mich- of consumption when taken in all its early
...... ..... ...... t»i» "in I* pro.
His ‘‘Golden Medical Discovery “lias cured
many thousand people in all parts of the
world, and Dr. Pierce invites all interested
to send to him for a free hook which gives
the names, addresses and photographs of
many prominent people who have willingly
testified to the marvelous curative proper-
ties of his "Golden Medical Discovery."
He has also written n Hook of 160 pages on
"Discascsofihc Respiratory Organs, "which
treats of all Throat, Bronchial and Lung
diseases, also Asthma and Catarrh, that will
be mailed by the World’s Dispensary Med-
ical Association of Buffalo, N.Y.,on receipt
of six tents in stamps, to pay postage.
Consumption, as most everybody knows,
is first manifested by feeble vitality, loss
of strength, emaciation ; then local symp-
toms soon develop, as couf'h, difficult
breathing, or bleeding from lungs, when
investigation proves that tubercular de-
posits have formed in the lungs. It is
earnestly advised that the " Discovery " be
taken early and the latter stages of the
disease can thereby be easily avoided.
To build up solid jflcsh and strength after
the grip, pneumonia, ("lung fever"), ex-
hausting fevers, and other prostrating dis-
eases, it has no equal. It docs not make
fat like cod liver oil and its nasty com
pounds, but, solid, wholesome flesh.
vided for the party. Upon arriving
here at !i a. m. the party will he taken
to WimtnLs chapel where a formal re-
ception will bo hold from il:30 to 10:30.
Mayor G. J. Dickema has charge of the
program which will be about us follows:
Music,
Prayer ............ Rev. II. G. Blrchby.
Welcome ..... President G. .1. Kollen of
Hopo College.
Remarks. .Prof. J. W. Beardsleo of the
Western Theo. Sera.
Response in behalf of the Synod.
Music.
Doxology.
The program is not to take more than
one hour. The citizens are cordially
invited to attend these execises. After
greetings and viewing the buildings and
grounds carriages will be provided for
a drive through the city, leaving the
college grounds at 1 1 o’clock. The visi-
tors will be driven to the steamboat
dock and a steamer will carry the party
to Macatawa Park where dinner will
be served in the new hotel at 1 o’-
clock. The party will leave here for
Grand Rapids at ftp. in. The visit of
this party to our handsome city will be
an event of considerable inportance,
and it would not be amiss for our bossi-
ness men and citizens to show their ap-
preciation by decorating their business
blocks and residences. Letour visitors
return home with a good opinion of our
city and its inhabitants. Hope College
and the Western Theological Seminary
are institutions of which Holland can
justly be proud and we should not fail
to give their friends a hearty welcome.
PERSONAL.
Mrs. W. D. Secord is visiting at
Bangor.
Allen Owen of Manlius was in the
city Tuesday.
B. Ter Haar of Drenthe was in town
on business yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Mulder spent
Sunday with Allegan friends.
Miss Henrietta Strong visited her
brothei- Henry, Decoration day.
Attorney G. Kuiper of Grand Rapids
was in the city Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Huizinga visited
friends in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Editor Bassett and wife of Fennville
made us a pleasant call Saturday.
W. J. Garrod of Allegan spent yes-
terday in this, city and at the resorts.
Miss Hannah Den Herder of Vries-
laud is visiting friends in the city.
Miss Holt of Grand Rapids visited
Miss Lottie Weimberger this week.
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer will accompany
G. Van Schelven to the Netherlands.
Mrs. John Waterman of Grand Rap-
ids called on friends here Wednesday.
James Vandersluis and wife of Grand
lluiltliiigunil ICcal KtUiite No ten.
Architect James Price is building on
Twelfth street.
Tim Slagh is starting two houses on
Twentieth street.
Frank Haven is building a house on 8"”^r friends here-
•west Sixteenth street.
Dr. Wetmore is building a residence
on west Eighth street.
Mr. Junker is building a residence
near east Eightli street.
Prof. J. H. Kleinhoksel is building a
house near Junker’s alley.
Prof. E. A. Whitenack is building a
residence near Junker’s alley.
Tim Slagh is building a house on
Twentieth street for Mr. Blok.
Tim Slagh has sold fourteen lots on
his addition on Twentieth street.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie iserectinga hand-
some residence on Twelfth street.
John I)e Boer's new house on south
River street is nearing completion.
H. P. Strong is having a handsome
residence built on east Tenth street.
Henry Geerlings moved into his m w
home on Fourteenth street this week.
A. B. Bosnian bought the Van Raalte
property on west Thirteenth street for
$750.
Jacob VanderSchraag boughta house
and lot on Second street from A. B.
Bosnian.
Prof. J. H. Gillespie of Hope College
is building a handsome residence on
east Tenth street.
Mrs. T. Van der Ploeg has sold her
house ami lot on east Thirteenth street
to drayman A. J. Nykerk.
The foundation for the new residence
of A. II, Meyer, corner of Twelfth and
Market streets, has been completed.
A. B. Bosnian sold a house and lot on
Fourteenth street to A. De Clark who
lately moved in here from Salem. Con-
sideration $800.
Kighty Wen* Drowned.
Cadiz. May 28.— The French steamer
Dorn Pedro, hound for Carrilo. Spain,
has been wrecked off Currubeno. Eighty
of those on board have been drowned.
The disaster was caused by the bursting
of a boiler.
Itching Piles, night's horrid plague,
is instantly relieved and permanently-
cured by Doan's Ointment. Your deaf-
er ought to keep it.
J. Scheffer, a Grand Rapids newspa-
per man, called on friends here Saturday.
Miss Helen Astra took passage on the
steamer Sou City for Chicago Monday-
evening.
Miss Mary Junker returned to Grand
Haven Tuesday after a week's visit with
friends here.
Peter Van Kolken was in Grand Rap-
ids this week in the' interests of the
Holland Tea Co.
Attorney and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen at-
tended the Dubbink-Kollen nuptials at
Overisel Wednesday.
Misses Mary and Christina Brock of
Grandville are attending the Luxen-
Cook wedding to-day.
Dr. Fisher and Mr. Klomparensofthe
Tin- r«0Ann of Rowdyimn.
I have jnst been wading through sev-
eral printed collections of music hall
songs and find it impossible to convey,
without pages of quotation, any ade-
quate idea of the rank imbecility that
characterizes them, almost without ex-
ception. It would perhaps lie unfair to
dwell on their metrical deficiencies.
There seems to be no reason why verses
for music should not lie written in
meter. But the rhymers may retort that
there is no reason why they should.
What is most striking is the utter pov-
erty and monotony of their topics, the
sordiibiess of their view of life, the
baseness of their ideals, the insincerity
of their enthusiasm, the tMal absence
of healthy passion or indignation and
even of genuine, unforced gayety or
sentiment. The humor is that of the
mock valentine, their pathos that of the
pavement artist
They pass from praises of debauchery
and praam of rowdyism to grimy cari-
catures of tho sordidness of lower mid-
dle class life, inapt jocosities on love
and marriage, birth and death and pat-
ently insincere criticisms on public
events. Their philosophy is a mean and
shallow knowingness, their patriotism
is cheap and empty bluster. Tbtworship
of the ugly, which leads the most popu-
lar "comedians” to assume a red nose
when they have it not and trick them-
selves out, with neither rhyme nor rea-
son, in garments many sizes too large for
them, inspires the Iteruturc of the music
hall no less than its physical presenta-
tions. — Contemporary Review.
The .Stiiim an Aftrrtli<>ti"ht.
The old story about building a house
and forgetting the staircase, which Inns
probably been worked off at the expense
of every young architect who has been
born since staircases were invented, was
actually realised in the ease of Montagu
House, which the late dowager Duchess
of Buccleneli made famous by her en-
tertainments. When i he hor.: < was near-
ly finished, it was discovered that no
means of reaching the upper floors had
been provided, mid t he grand staircase
which had to be added considerably
nmrred (lie airargen.ent:; of the man-
sion. — Lundi n Fh-uro.
Why Your Back is Lame— Why it Aches
and Pains, and How to Cure it.
Do you know what it is to have ft buck
that is never free from aches ami constant
pain, a lame back, a sore back, an aching
back, in fact, a back that makes your life
u burden? What have you done for it?
And does it still keep you from the happl-
linn or Klomp&renB * Brower, nr |
“ton, were here on business last night, a cure for It will be a blessing you no
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs are enter- doubt desire. Plasters won’t do it, but
taining the latter's parents, Mr. and raiiy assist in bringing strength. Liniment
and Mri. Spencer Wrijrht o, I 3,?"
tins u eek. The cause, there’s the point ; there’s where
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook and daugh- to make the attack. Most backaches come
ter Eva are visiting Dr M. J. Cook, the from disordered kidneys, therefore you
..... . *»> ‘""to Buxen-Cook ; SSTKwedding. (;00i{i wliose address is No. 18 Michigan
Chris. Miller of Shelby was in town Street, Grand Rapids. He says:—
this week called here by the sickness of ." ^  *mve U8e(l Doan’s Kidney Pills and
f “ Hc ,"er ,™1 mi-vdamaged in his vicinity. i tjon while in the army, where I served for
Dr. H. Kremers expects to at tend the over four years. I think it was during
annual meeting of the Michigan State ‘ !I,is service that the seeds were sown which
r“rty tDr. De Spelder of Drenthi* will also at- my kidneys were worse. It is almost im-tend. possible to describe the pain which so
Misses Anna Van Putten. Delia Van ! often ln1me(1 "!e- } liave ^ en so lame that
r,vk„ Margaret Pont. u„d B,v. B.ral,
by are among thos«“ in attendance at at times an impossibility, even at night I
the Christian Endeavor convention held did uot rest, being forced to get up during
the night. I heard of Doan’s Kidney Pills
WIMP Li!
HERE WE GO AGAIN!
*
This Solid Oak Suit, with 18x40 or 24x30 Ger-
man Bevel Plate Glass and Hand Carvings,
regular price $27.00, for - - - -
A Solid Oak Suit, 24x30 Plate Glass, Rub and
Polish Finish, regular price $23.00, for $15.00
A Nice Birch Finish Suit, (regular price $15) for $11.00
GREAT BARGAINS
-IN-
SIDEBOARDS.
A Solid Oak Sideboard, with an 18x36 French Oval
shaped glass, regular price $20.00, for only
A Solid Oak Sideboard, with an 18x30 glass, nicely
Carved and Finished, now for
A $14,00 Oak Sideboard for
$13.00
$12.00
$10.00
These prices are good for 10 days only, and you
should not let this great sale go by without taking
advantage of it.
JANIES 1. BROUWER
HOLLAND,
RIVER STREET,
MICH.
MONEY CHEAP LOTS! Do You WearSUSPENDERS?
ON
CAN BE SAVED
HOl’SE BUILDING
—IK SO, THY A—
I have about 20 Big Lots and a 2-atTe
and a 4 -acre lot on
Michigan Avenue and 26th Street.
Leather Suspender.
at Grand Haven today.
When it cornea to artintic taete in
draping and window trimming. eonijM-
titor* and all concede the wreath to H.
P. Streng. of C. L. Strong A Son. On<*
of the taatiest Decoration Day trim* wu«
seen in their east window.* the back
ground being of red. white and blue
drapings. with dainty white lace tastily
arranged for filling. The same taste in
buying goods R everywhere display 'd,
be it simply a 4c print or a $2 50 silk.
and wondered if they could make *an al-
most lame man well. I got some, and
soon after taking them began to feel their
good effects. I used them for some time,
my lameness all left me and I have not
felt it since. Doan’s Kidney Pills have
done me an inestimable amount of good."
For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for theU. 8. Remem-
ber the name, JJuan'tt, and take no other.
KurNa e by J. O Doenbur/. OniKicUt
If you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds.
Shingles. Sidings. Doors. Win-
dows, and all building
materials at
KKDUCED PRICES!
ED. TAKKEN,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. 1D-'D5-Iy
One nice lot on corner of 7th street and
Columbia Avenue.
JU ltd A INS FOR THOSE WHO
invest:
Or for those who want a
Ever since suspenders were worn
i there has been a demand for a
i hmlthful . hihj/. imn-lnittoii tnirim/
, sits/xiirfer. We have it. Neat,
! strong, durable: adjusting itself
i easily to any position of the body.
Nodruggingof the shoulders : keeps
j the trousers always in shape and
position : easy in action ; prevent
ing all strain on the buttons while
: sitting or stooping. .Vo tnrn-ofl
BUILDING SPOT no '‘la.-tic to give out; is
self-adjusting, thus removing all
strain on the button whatever the
position of the body. Will wear
many times longer than any other
suspender on the market. t
FINE
you can not do better than
buy one of these.
I will build a house on a lot for you on
monthly payments.
Address or call on
G ERR IT M. VAN Tf’BEKGKN,
Cor. Market and Kith streets,
Box 11. (18-tf; Holland. Midi.
Wm. Brusse & Go.
(’or. River and Eighth Sts.
I
Capes' Capes!
All our Capes and Jackets 'will be sold out
REGARDLESS OF COST!
Bargains in all lines of Dry Goods.
A fine lot of Parasols and Umbrellas.
Another lot of that Coffee just received with
fine Crockery and Gold Watch Free.
M. NOTIER.
Kvury uiihUhikt oxprcHM)* iiui’prlH*' at
tlmlow |irl«a}»of M I'M. A. I). CjiHuIl'Iuir*
hats and iMmtiotM. If you have not cx*
umlntal thuin, do so before buylilff
Whura« ..
.M'lm-y lu |,•|[;al
Tho Ottiu'ft County Uuildintr und
Loan AHMioiutlon has money to loan on
roal oHtr.to security. Apply to tho sue*
rotary. 2* C. A. stkvhnhon.
FURNITURE
For Country and City Homos !
Hod Room Suits,
Fund loro for Cottages !
Pordi Rockers,
Settees and Chairs, Hook Cases, Chairs.
Lawn Seats. Tables. Side Hoards.
Couches and Lounges,
Upholstered
Parlor Furniture.
LA CB CURTAINS.
100 patterns of the latest styles of Laee Curtains.
Fine line of Drapery. Silks and Fortiers.
FURNITURB.
Assortment Unequaled !
Latest Productions in
Value Unapproachable !
Dining Room Furniture, Parlor Furniture,
Library and Hall Furniture, Fnamelcd and Hrass Beds.
RINCK & CO.
Eighth Street. Holland.
Paint Y our House with
Self’s Monarcli Mixed Paints,
Your Floors with
Seif's Fleer Paints
r« M »! w-. « «nrn» tx-r:*. nt>
SENOUR'S FURNITURE POLISH
Will make your furniture look like new. Try it.
t-
-- SOLD BY -
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware, Corner Eighth and River Streets.
Call and get Color Card.
Bedding Plants
Of all descriptions at prices to suit the times !
Plants in fine healthy condition ! Those line Pansies arc going fast !
Let me give you figures on filling Vases, Window Boxes, Hanging
Baskets, Etc., Etc.
CHAS. S. DUTTON,
1 Hh Street, opp. Hope Church. FLORIST.
EVERY WOMAN
BoaRtlmes neeila a reliable, monthly, rcRulatinc medicine. Only harmless and
the jnircs'uurugE should be used. If you want tho beet, pet
Dr. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills
'Vf ' Thl.v Bre prompt, eate and certain In result. The cencin* (Dr. real’s) n^ver disap*
point. Sent anywhere, gl.OO. Addresj Phal MUXCUIB Co., Cleveland, 0.
Foil SALK IN HOLLAND HV HKHKK WALSH
*10 Iti-wurd.
$10 ivward will bt* paid by the Rod .v
(Jun club ftir information leading to tho
arrest and conviction of any one usinu
J. G. Hiiiziii(|;i, M. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
any seine or any hook trap or gill net omct. Klvvr S(wt neKt to „ M„vor A Sl,n.NlnuSiSS I - — «-• . . ...... — . ....... -
OUR
Sunimcr Millinerv.
to
The ladies tiro interested in this.
First. hecHUsu we have all the latest
styles in hats and all SUMMER MIL-
LI. VERY. Buying from us you will be
in fashion. Secondly, because we have
put our prices down to a figure which
you can not better at any place. All
the latest novelties in llowers, laces,
feathers ribbons, etc.
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
WE CARRY A LARGER LINE OF
MILLINERY
Tlx in trer before and at very low prices.
HONNKTS AND HATS for Ladles. MIkscb nml
Children, in all the latest styles.
Flowers. Laces und Uihbons in all colors, and
a •jreat line of Novelty Trlmmin«H.
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Werkman Sisters,
Eighth Street. 10
COKItKSVONJJENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEELAND.
Friday night John Ilongcnbcldo was
doinoiwtrallug his new ue(|ulsitioii in
tho horse lino and enjoying tho bolti*
ties of u drive along our Imnlovarda.
Suddenly Ills spirited trotter became
frightened und scattering his drlvor,
friend and common horse- sonsu tti tho
four winds, ran away through Dc dong’s
lumberyard, along main street towards
Vrlesluml, where tho animal arrived in
duo time, hut minus a buggy, which
had been left by the roadside.
A. Van Hovcn, who hud been hover-
ing near death’s door for some days, fi-
nally passed tho dark threshold of the
great beyond and Saturday his sorrow-
ing wife and children wept over the
dead InmIv of their husband and father.
He was a young man of M years, and
greatly n. slice ted by all who knew him.
The funeral occurred Tuesday and was
one of the largest and saddest witnessed
in this community for sonui time.
W. Abels of Blondon was taken be-
fore Justice Van Loo Saturday on com-
plaint of his wife. According to the
testimony offered Abels had been too
demonstrative with his better half on
diverse occasions and in such a manner
us to have the marks of said demon-
stintiiins visible upon her person, all of
which is against the laws of this laud,
and he was accordingly fined $.'»0 and
costs. He paid und returned home a
wis*r man.
Prof. G. Herakes of Grand Rapids oc-
cupied Rev. Kretilen’s pulpit Sunday,
while the latter preached at Noordeloos.
The old organ of the First Reformed
church has teen sold to the R -T. con-
gregation at Borculo for $100.
II. Van Tongeren of Holland was hero
Saturday, drumming his celebrated II.
V. T. cigars.
A telegram was received here Mon-
day announcing the safe arrival of Mrs.
Wm. De Kruif in California.
The contract for lighting our street
lamps was awarded to U. Steen for *!)•">.
Mrs. John He Vries of Grand Rapids
will be buried at New Groningen today.
John Fox of Grand Rapids attended
the funeral of his uncle. A. Van Hoven
Tuesday. •
George Den Herder has accepted a
position in a store at Grand Rapids.
J. W. Van Leeuwen, better known as
the ex-editor of the Yankce-Dutch. has
been spending a few days with his sis-
ter Mrs. John De Kruif. He exhibited
in the window of H. De Kruif. Jr., some
lino specimens of pen and pencil draw-
ing, which showed the expert's hand.
Dr. J. DeVries, recently graduated,
was here this week, and thinks of set-
tling in Zutphen.
W. Van Amerongen, the Texas land-
agent, was here Saturday talking Texas.
Memorial day was duly observed here
and the hemic efforts of the marshal of
the day John D. Hverhard were appre-
ciated. The exercises consisted of rec-
itations and singing and were enjoyed
by the large number of citizens Whom
the beautiful weather enticed from their
homes. Judge Chas. E. Soule of Grand
Haven delivered the oration. 1 'resi-
dent C. Van Loo gave a short add res*
at the cemetery.
The ordinance on dogs will he strict-
ly enforced after June 1st and muzzles
are at a premium.
A number of our people took in the
excursion to Grand Rapids yesterday.
Nearly all the gun plub went to attend
the shooting tournament and no doubt
some of our boys will carry off prizes.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Absolutely pure
Ing with Mrs. W. Nienhuis a few days. | which had such tremendous struggles
The marriage of Simon Meeuwseu 'vith Hie snow drifts last winier.
and Clara Redder took place last week (v>uite a story is being circulated hero
at the hitter's home. A very largo num- about a certain young man asking a
bor of friends and relatives were pres- certain young lady a certain question,
cut and partook freely of tint bounties ; The question was certainly peculiar un-
of the earth. The young couple moved dor the peculiar circumstances hut this
to Holland Monday which city will tej did not take away the right of tho young
their future home, (.’ongrat illations. ; man tosjieuk what was in his heart. If
A. J. Nienhuis, our artist, secured ke made a fool of himself in the eyes of
the job to paint the store of Nienhuis | H10 y(motf ludy. she inourhumbleopin-
Hrothers in gay colors and has already !<,,1 0,,*)n 10 have l*: ried tho whole
commenced the task. ’ »'*dter in her heart of hearts. This
•Tiicoli L. Hop la inuking u «pecial trip ; w°uk;
to Grand Kaptdn this Sock. Hfl«A «' ^y iKoplo l» wrtb mow
Hoddor and .loin, Van dor Zwaa« aro | ll1™ 1110 llll,l1""UttuiLl,, ^
also at the above phice. ! GRAAFSiTIAP.
nMi.-cTf,\vv Johnnes Douwma and Bertha Uut-
r..*' I .V ; ,,,^,.,.^,1 ut the c. H. chui-ch
R. V under Kooi and wife are moving. By Rev. J. Keizer last Sunday night,
into their new house. , \Ve join with tlndr many friends in
G. A. I ’net is in Hcnzie county on extending our Is^st wishes,
business. • j UepresLMiUitives of the Hope College
Rev. Lutmncrs of Forint Grove oceu- V. M. C. A. entertained the people at
pied Rev. J. Foppcn’s pulpit Sunday, j the Ref. church last Sunday night by
(J. i’ikaart and wife have adopted the 'id dresses and song. Those present were
little orphan son of Mr. Tielenga who j 'veil pieased.
died in April, leaving six little ones! Tho annual road working is again in
without protection or a home. ; progress, whether tho roads are being
The baby of Weba and Grace D.-Moer | iin|"-ov. d is an open question, it is re-
has passed away. Mr. and Mrs. A. Tols-;I)0,,u?l1 ol“-‘ highway overseer
mu were the good Samaritans who took : a feather bead on the road side
the little sufferer from its dying inoM,- ^  1;;sl "I'"" supervises the
er's arms and tenderly cured for it till vvo,'k-
it was laid a few days afterward by its A country doctor while visiting our
mother’s side in the •‘Silent City."* village the other day reported that he
---- ! had sustained an accident. While list-
NOOKDKLOoS. cning to a patients heart the tympanum
IVtor Kriekard of Grand Rapids L **f the doctor's ear was niptu.-ed.
visiting his cousin Richard Sehillcman. steuiiiei- siink.
Mrs. M. Van VVestcnbcrg with her San Francisco, Mav 21). -The steam-
sister-in-law Jennie Van Westenberg shi,, Colima with 1*82 persons aboard
are visiting the former's parents, Mr. foundered off the coast of Mexico Mon-
and Mrs. A. Meongs.
A number of our young people took
in the exhibition at Beaverdam Wed-
nesday night and were well pleased
with the* entertainment.
OTTAWA STATION.
Tin! late frosts have done much dam-
age to fruit and grass in this locality.
day. Only twentv-one were saved.
Children’s hats and baby bonnets at
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich's, i'rices reason-
able.
Persons who sympathize with the af-
llietod will rejoice with D. K Carr of
12T) Hanusun street. Kansas City. Ho
is an old sufferer from inflammatory
,, , i i . rheumat ism, but has not heretofore been
1’ armors have mostly lin.slmd plant- lr()uh!t.d in tllis Himate. Last winter
mg, although some wtio had heir corn he u.(Mlt inLo Wisconsin, and in con-
m the ground on low lands before the seqUence fia, lmd another attack. "It
late frosts, must replant. came upon me again very acute and se-
Mrs. J. M . Fellows is improving from vere." he said. "My joints swelled and
her recent illness. | became in!lamed:sore to touch orulmost
George Am rah of Bass 1 fiver died on ! to look at. Upon the urgent request of
Tuesday. He was one of the oldest set- my mother-in-law 1 tried Chamberlain’s
tiers and leaves a wife. The funeral Pain Balm to reduce the swelling and
will take place today (Friday;. ease the pain, and to my agreeable sur-
Dr. W. O. Knowles of Grand liupids 1 h ^ !,oth- , ' ^ve three
will address the people on Spiritualism hfty-cent bottles and telle ye it to be the
next Sumlav at 10 a. m. and at 7 p. in. "nest thing for rheumatism pains,
atthesehoolhm.se. He is a good and und ^veilings extant, hor sale by H.
able speaker and all should hear him. vv lll'lu
Holland 8- Chiciido Line.
THE STEADIER “S00 CITY”
Leaves Hollauil for Ghlcnno. (Centnil Wharf)
wiry
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8:00 1*. M.
IteturniuR, leave Chicago dock,
foot of State Street,
Tiicsdn), Thursday, Saturday, 7 P. M.
Single Fare, herlh included ................
Hound Trip. •• •• ............... a.fvo
Dally Service June irth.
W. K. OWEN. Manager.
LOCAL^flARKETS.
I'rleeH I’ald to l''urinerN.
I’RODUCK.
Rutter, per lb .................................. 12
Kggn. per doa ................................. jo
Dried Applet*, per lb ....................... 05
Potatoen. per bu ......................... 30 to Vt
Reami, per bu ................................. 1 2s
IteuiiK, hand picked, perbu ................ L.Vi
Apples .............................. 75 to l ot;
Onions ........................................ 50
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................... ss
Oats, per bu. mixed ..................... 30 to 83
Gorn, perbu .......................... 52
Rarley, per 100 .............................. i.iki
Ruck wheat, perbu ............................. 70
case. Ottlcc Hours, 1:3010 3:00 1*. M.
Rye. per bu.
Clover Seed, per bu ...................
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)
RKKF. PORK, KTC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb .............
Chickens, dressed, per lb ..............
Chickens, live, per lb ................
Turkey, dressed, per lb .......... ......
Turkey, live, per lb. . .............
Tallow, per lb .....................
Lard, iter lb. .....................
Reef.drossed.perlb. 
Pork, dressed, per lb ......... ...
Mutton. dressed, per lb ...............
Veal, per lb .......................
wood ANDCOA L.
Price to consumers.
Dry Reach, per cord ................
Dry Hurd Maple, per cord ............
Green Heach per cord
Hard Coni, per Ion ... ...... ...
Soft Coal, per ton ............
I Lot U AND KKKD.
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton.t iutothy .............
Flour, "Sunlight, " patent, per barrel
Flour Daisy." straight, per barrel
Ground Feed, l 25 per hundred. 24 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted. 1.35 pet hundred. 24t)0per
t<in.
c.om Meal, united 3.40 per barrel.
Middlings. 00 per hundred, 17.00 per ton.
Rran .05 per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1.35 per hundred.
...... «»
...... 5.50
....... 3.35
. .5 to ti
0 to Hi
 (Si to (C
. 8 to 111
7 to S
. 3H to 4
... 7 to K
.4>i to 5',
4?4 to 5
. 5' j to O' j
4 to .05
I.5H
.175
1.50
0.5(1
350
(1.50
5 20
4 (W
Old lady Trowbridge
nephew N. Gilmore.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
D visiting her Kvcii cltronie (liarrhu*a succumbs
quickly to Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild
Strawberry, nature's own specific* for all
bowel complaints.
C. \ W. M. AND 1)., L. .V N.
KXcrRSION RATES FOR .SUMMER MEET-
INGS.
For the following conventions and
meetings the C. A W. M. and I). L. it
N. railways will sell tickets at rate of
ALLEGAN.
A new phase has been introduced in
to the Mapes-I’attison ease, that occu-
pied public attention three years ago.
Then I’attison was charged with ruin-
ing the daughter of A sol I’. Mu|>cs. and
NEW HOLLAND. ! whiie protesting his innocenei-. Mr. 1’ut- . ............ .................. ..... . .....
Bert Knooihuizen tore down bis old j lisou '(inscnted,astlw*ehea])est and()ui- farc f(„. rouml trip via all pcactica-
d welling house Wednesday and will im- w.a>',u! seUk‘ lhe uiatt0,1' ,0 I,ay;nq ! hie routes,
mediately begin the erection of a n. w | . ^ .V '"^rs were heard that CLEVELAND. OHIO.
and handsome residence. ! 1wh,,,waf at kiutrld an league cutis.
„ . . had declared that Dattison was not
Dr A. Knooihuizen called on htspar- > ^ ;i,tv „f tiie ()ji,.n,t, but thatthe father
cuts Tuesday. ’ was. and had forced her to make the af-
The ten-year-old daughter of Mr. and lidavit she did in the first place. Late-
Mrs. G. J. Maatman of Borculo wan bit- , p. th*- girl made an affidavit in Kalama-
ten by a rattlesnake Wednesday even- ! /,oo. stating that her lirst affidavit was
ing. The patient was taken to the office j false and that her father wan the guilty
of Dr. Vandenberg at this place. j p.-rsou. Mapes had remarried and moved
Miss Kate Wagenaar. emnloyed at i to Goblcvilk*. A warrant was teued and
millinery store of Mrs. M. Bertsch at ‘ he was arrested and brougi)! to Allegan
Holland, spent Wednesday with friends [ where lie gave bail for appearance athere. " examination June 2d. - Allegan Dein.
Tho singing school presented their;
leader, Rev. A. Stegeman. with a beau-
tiful bookcase Wednesday evening. Ice
cream and cak(* accompanied the gift.
It was a complete surprise and a pleas-
ant time was spent.
Dr. Vandenberg spent Memorial Day
in Grand Rapids.
The collar and walls of Mrs. J. Brou-
wer's residence are finished and the car-
penters are busily at work to finish the
rest.
Henry Fibers of Hull. Iowa, called on
Dr. and Mrs. Vandenberg Tuesday. He
has been in nearly all the western states
but gives Iowa the preference. He will
visit with his mother at Jamestown un-
til August when lu* will return home.
The firemen’s review at Noordeloos
will be held May .'14, 1K«).Y
A. Wagenaar spent Memorial Day at
Grand Rapids.
The Washington Literary society will
give an entertainment next Wednesday
evening, June "ith. at the school house.
A good program is prepared and the
members will do their utmost to make
it a grand success.
FOREST GROVE.
John Woodard's father of Traverse
City is visiting friends here.
A 12-pound daughter has arrived at
the home of Henry Van der Bunk*.
Abram Rynbrant went to Grand Bap-
ids Tuesday with a load of pork.
John Bohl. Sr., of Beaverdam is build-
ing a stone wall for S. Ynkuna.
Casper Bathhouse is building a stone
wall for Gardner Avery's new barn.
Van der Bunk* A: Shoemaker are still
shipping large quantities of eggs.
Dr. D G. Cook of Holland visited the
family of his brother here Monday.
Miss Cora M. Goodenmv visited the
schools here last Friday.
Gardner Avery was in Holland on
business Tuesday.
Geo. E. Cook, our school teacher, is
attending the wedding of his sister at
Holland today.
CKlfcl'.
Mrs. Mohr of Grand Rapids was the
guest of John Hoet and family this week.
L. Veverof Grand Rapids called on
friends Lore Monday und Tuesday.
The Misses Van Arendonk are stay-
Sell June IS and ID. Return limit July 22.
CHATTANOOGA. TENS'.
I ‘.I’ WORTH LEAGUE CONFERENCE.
Sell June 2-">. 2'i. 27. Return limit l.">
days. Limit, wifi te extended another
!'j days under certain condition.-.
DENVER, COLORADO.
N A TI O N A L E D l '(' A T10N A L ASSOC1 A TJ ON
Sell July :i. 4. Return limit July 15.
Limit will te extended to Sept. 1 under
certain ronuitions. Kate will be $2.00
, more than one way fare.
HAM1ITON * | liOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS.
John Den Herder of Grand Rapids . ’ m^mN E^
and Miss Hannah Teravest were mar- ' i' U!*nn "vt ll.m,11 '. ’ll*v —
ried Thursday at the home of Wm. Ter- Ll,,tu! u,1! ,!^x,vnded to Jul-V !1 under
avest. They will reside at Grand Rap- wrta,n c'mdmons'id HOSTON. M ASSACH I'SETTK.
Wm. Teravest sold a 1400 pound vear- . .
U„K licit,.' in Chicago lu.t Lk. ' :
Sept, .‘lu under certain conditions.
o\ lrisll. Tickets to Boston for Ixfih meetings
Grapes and strawberries are injured will be issued by diverse routes, going
considerably by the recent frosts. j .tnd returning, a great variety of com-
A. Voorhorst is building a new addi- binations having been arranged at vari-
tion to his barn. ous rates.
H. D. Uoelakker has completed his. Application should te made to ticket
new fashioned water works and what he | agents or to the undersigned for full in-
now lacks is a perpetual lawn sprinkler, formation.
Hay pressing is almost finished.
Albert Meyer and Miss Xena Boelak
ker will commit matrimony next week.
The apple crop will be very small,
and grapes promise nothing at all.
The weather in this section certainly
Geo. De Haven, g. B. A.,*
Grand Rapids. .
EXCURSION To ST. JOSKBH.
Don't you want to go to St. Joseph or
Benton Harbor for a Sunday outing ?
Both are popular resorts, and good
believes in freaks lately. One day old places to spend Sunday. The C. A VV.
mercury will pass wav up in the nine- -V- By will give an excursion on Sun-
tics and the next tumble down a few de- «Kv. June -nd, and have arranged with
grees below Jack Fro-t's domain. Du* Graham A* Morten to give a two-
Weddings and n, nun's of .veddings !loulg’x™;'sion M1 l-»ln' Mu lligan dur-
mi the airat present. On Wednesday ! U7 m ' l‘''
Rev. G. H. Dubbink and Miss Maggie uik k at _ p. m
Kollen were married and on Thursday " ' » “ Welland al l.
John Don Herder of Grand Kapids and «• ">'• andat-nve at St. Joseph at 11:2.',
Miss Annie Teravest of this plLoe. 1 *: “• , Hetanmig wi i leave at , p. m.
. . Round trip rate >1.2.1. which includes
Several of our prominent citizens at- tlu. ))oat ru[^ M.lk,. up a p.u.tv of vour
tended the Decoration day exercises at f,.jvnds ai)d
Holland.
Rev. B. Ihrman of Marion. N.
preached in the Ref. church Sunday.
B. Lodden is re|K)rUid as recovering
from his late indi»jx»sition.
Horrors of the Dental ( hair Removed!
Dr. U. M. Cook, an expert sjx’eittlist
in the painless extraction of teeth, will
te* at my office* on Monday and Tuesday.
4 Th- Itoiing had teeth
ternomi. Funeral on Friday.
John Hagelskamp i.» reported to b.
very sick with lung trouble.
The long wished for consummation ta'"‘
will finally take place. Overiael will " '
at last have a doctor all her own. He
to be extracted, need have no fear, they
can be removed without a particai of
pain. .Entire satisfaction guaranteed in
Number of dates. June J
F. M. GI LLF.SB1 K.
Central Dental Barlors.
is going to settle right down in our
midst almost right op|*osik* the Ref.
Telephone No. .'H. 17-ID
c .ureh and henceforth we will leave the ' « bn i0ul «dic whin NL t’ TUler.'a
Fillmore physicians across the line
where they pro|H.*rly belong. Now.
John, for a born, let’s blow a Hast.
prominent merchant of the town, gave
her a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy. He
Dr. Fortuin has made a trade in hors- sav» she was well in forty minutes after
es. He now drives a frisky young bay taking the first dose. ‘For sale by H.
instead of the well known old gray, j Walsh, druggist.
; THE HEROIC JOSHUA. | *SyV!"p
; bnlMiuid sijig tlio iiraihos of the QihI of
HOW HE COMMANDED THE SUN TO Joshua.
STAND STILL | But no ‘-eonor have they reached fno
r ____ | bank Ilian the waters begin to dash and
roar, and with a terrific rush they break
There is tllfl bity of An It must Ihi tak-
en. How shall it, be taken? A scouting
party comes tmek and says: "Joshua, wo
can do that without you. It is going to
bo a very easy job. Von just stay hero
while we go and capture it.” They
march with a small regiment in front of
(iiilliint Tlilrtn-iitli.
W A'.
I Memorial church a largo audience as
sombled this evening to listen to the an*
: mini sermon of Chaplain T. DeWittTnl-
mage of the Thirteenth regiment, N. (i.
S. N. Y. The members of the regiment
' occupied tlio body of the church. Dr.
PALPITATIONllF THE HEARL ^
-- * being Jashua i, *>, "There shall not any
5bortneSS Of Breath, Swell* nian ho able to stand before thcc all the
ing of Legs and Feet. flll.vs "f thy life. ’’
- The "gallant Thirteenth,” as this reg-
"For about four years 1 was trou* Client is generally and ajiprojiriately
yonder they halted. On this side the i li,{0 I'oitideers. The northern troops at
, waters roll oil' toward the salt sea. But | Bull Run did not make such rapid time
Bkooklyk, May 20. — In tho Embury I ^ tho,h,iml,of ,,I10 taken as these Isranlites with the Canaanites
rn.nrinl chmri. .hm, J. *w!«rfh« ,ho «»». "I1.11 'wl llioy >, over cut «rao], .cony
sun s ri'>s or by the stopping of tlio
whole planetary system I do not know
and do not cure. I leave it to the Chris-
tian scientists and tlio intidol scientists
to settle that question, whilo I toll you
Ihavoseentho same thing. "What,”
soy you, "not the sun standing still?”
Yes. The siune miracle is performed
nowadays. Tho wicked do not Jive out
half their day, mid tlio sun sets at noon.
But let a man start out and battle for
Otod, and tho truth, mid against sin, mid
the day of his usefulness is prolonged...... ................ •t* ..... .. « iiir.; — ............... »  • » nm ii ii ij mu uuj in u n : rm ie.-.i m
waters perhaps uplifted half a mile— as Atfiu-o ns when they were on tlio retreat, and prolonged and prolonged.
the Almighty hand is taken away those
waters rush down, and some of tho un-
believing Israelites say: "Alas, alas,
11 I f A UIUU" ^  ........ ii i ..... .. V
bleu with palpitation of the heart, called, has gathered tonight for thewor*
shortness of breath and swelling of ship of (-{(mI and to hear the annual
the legs and feet. At times 1 would
faint. I was treated by tbe best phy-
sicians in Savannah, Gn., with no re-
lief. I then tried various Springs,
without beuetit. Finally I tried
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
also his Nerve and Liver Pills. Af-
ter beginning to take them J felt Utter! I
continued taking them and I am now
in better health than for many yi
Since my recovery I have gained
pounds in weight. 1 hope tills state-
ment may be of value to some poor
Anybody that goes out in the battles of | John Summerflold was a consumptive
(jod with only half a force, instead of Methodist. He looked fearfully white, I
- ........  - .............. j ..... <o i,ui.i, your taking tho men of Ai, tho men of am told, as ho stood in old Sands Street
what a misfortune! Why could not those Ai b'ko you. Look at the church of church in this city preaching Christ and
waters have staid parted? Bocau.-o per- j GM on the retreat. The Boniesian can- when lie stood on tlu* anniversary plat-
Imps wo may want to go back. 0 Lord, j ,liljals ate up Munson, tho missionary, j form in New York pleading for tho Bi-
wo are engaged in a risky business. | “Fall back!” said a great many Chris- ; bio until unusual, and unknown glories
Those Canaanites may eat us up. How People. "Fall back, 0 church of i rolled forth from that book. When ho
if we want to go back? Would it not: Borneowill never bo taken. Don’t | was dying, his pillowwas brushed with
have been a more complete miracle if, y°u BCC Bio Boniesian cannibals luivo i the wings of tho angel tbom tho skies,
the Lord had parted the waters to Jet us l,nten up Munson, the missionary?” Tyn- 1 tho messenger that God sent down. Did
como through and kept them parted toj ,li‘H delivers his lectures at the Univc-r- 1 John Sunimerfield’H sun set? Did John
lot us go hack if wo are defeated?” My ot ^kisgow, and a great many good Summorfleld’s day end? Oh, no! Ho
—r ...... *•'••* >•«- friends, God makes no provision fora People say: “Fall Tuiek, 0 church of lives on in his burning utterance in be-
sermon. And first I look with hetu’ty j Christian’s retreat. He clears tho path j 60(1 ! Don’t you see that Christian phi- - half of tho Christian church. The sun
salutation into tho faces of tlio veterans, all the way to Canaan. To go hack is losophyia going to be overcome by world- ! stood still.
wlio, though now not in active service, todio. Tho samo gatekeepers that swing philosophy? Fall back!” Geology1 Robert MeCheyno was n consumptive
liavo the same patriotic and military on-  back tlic amethystino and crystalliue piunKfs its crowbar into tho mountains, 1 Presbyterian. It was said when ho
tbusiasm which clmracterized them | gate of tlio Jordan to lot Israel pass | anB there uro a groat many people who ; preached ho coughed so it seemed as if
wlien.in 1808, they bade farewell to homo i through now swing shut tho amethystine mJ: ‘‘Scioutillc investigation isgoiug to ho would never preach again. His name
aud loved ones and started for the field I and crystalline gate of tho Jordan to overthrow tho Mosaic account of the ero- is fragrant in all Cliristemlom— that
and ri.skdl all they licjd dear on earth for | keep the Israelites from going hack. I atioii. Fall back!” Friends of Ciod name mightier today thaii was over his
the re-establishment of the falling Unit- ; declare it in your hearing twlay, viotoiy lluvo Mover any right to.fall Iiack. j living presence. He lived to preach the
ed States government "All that a man ahead, water 40 feet deep in tho rear. Joshua fulls on Ids face in chagrin. It ! gospel in Aberdeen, Edinburgh and Dnn-
PILESI PILES I PILES I
Dr. WIHIani!.' Inillnii Pile ointment will cure
bllml. bit nllnt;, nlccr.'iui] un<! itcblin.' piles. It
adiorbs the tumora, nlln}* the Itching at once,
ncbiiuta poult lee. kIvck liMuut relief. I»r. WII-
Hams' Imlion iMIvOtiitmeiit I* propartd only for
PIU ' ami ttclilna of tbe prlvnic iwrti*. anil noth-
urn elae. Kvcrylaix la Kuamnteed. sold bv
dnirgUt*. wm by mail, fortl perbox. Williams
MTif Co.. Propr s. Cleveland. O.
Koidonaguaraiiteoby.?, f), DocHbtirk, Holland*
The ART AMATEUR.
best and Largest Practical Art MaKiulne.
(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal nl Hie
World's Fair.
hrriiluiiMf to nil 10/10 with to makt their living by
art or to mukt their hohiet leant jul.
CflD Ifln "III mid to any one
lUn lUwi riii'iitionlng this imbli-
entlon a siHjclmcn copy, with superb
eo/or plates (for copying or framing) . w w B
and mupplcmenuiry pages of dealgus (regular
prlcff.tftc). or for asc we will send also “Paint-
1 no you Hkoinneus" dW pages). . DccT in.
MONTAGU M MAHKS. 53 t'lilon Square, X. Y.
For .Salt* by Marlin A iiizingn, ilnllaud.
I "1 like
[Vaughan^
, Secda
I best
jbecause /'
HHv "'HI he give for his life,” and yon Triumph ahead, Canaan ahead ; behind is tho only time you ever soothe hack
* 1 showed yourselves willing to give your you death and darkness and woo iUid - of his head. Ho fall» on his faceand be-
. .... . ... ..... . ..... D'™ Wo hail you! We thank you! Wo hell. But yon say, "Why didn’t those Bins to whine, and he says: "0 Lord
sufferer.” ~ 1 j bless you, tho veterans of tho Tliirtccnth. Canaanites, when they had such a God, wherefore hast tliou at all brought
BUTTON, Ways Station, Ga. Nothing can over rob you of the lienor | splendid chance — standing on the top of this people over Jordan to deliver us in-
cuara n t«<f ilmtYhoflret to 0wlll ^teneliL <,£ ,,,avil!« ^  w,Wiew ino,mof 11,0 i Bie bank 80 or 10 feet high-completely ! totliolmi.d of tho Amoritcs to(f«rtroy
AH druggists sell it at ?t. o iM»tiii « f<»r «*. f.P most tremendous wars of all iiistory, a | demolish those poor Israelites down in 0,1 ^  Would to God we had been content
war with Grant and Sherman and Han- j the river;” I will tell you why. God iiud dwelt on the other side of Jordan !
cock and .Sheridan and Fnrragut on one i had made a promise, and lie was going ^or tho Canaan ites and all the inhabit-
side, and Leo and Stonewall Jackson , to keep it. "There shall not any man :u,ts of the laud shall hear of it and
and Longstreet and Johnston on the bo able to stand before thee all tho days shall environ us round -and- cut off our
other. ^ I of thy life.” Wvs® J name from the earth. ”
As in Greek assemblages, when speak- J Tho March. ! I am very glad Joshua said that. Bb-
huar.uiM-u iiiui, mo ursi uoiiio w ill benotit.
U 1 0 bottles or S;», or
t will bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of prico
by tlio L»r. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Jfobody need have Neuralgia. Get Dr. Miles
I am rills from druggists. “One cent a dose."
SOLD IU* DKlCtilSTS HVKKVWIIUKE
SlopUicf!
Any one whose Watch has a
„ mm
| bow ( ring-), will never have oc-
| casion to use this time-honored| cry. It is the only bow that
1 cannot be twisted off tbe case,
| and is found only on Jas.
| Boss Filled and other watch
cases stamped with
this trade mark.
A watch case opener, which will save your
finger nails, sent free on request.
Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.
<FOK SALE 11Y ALL JEWELERS.
uroh. ^ . ......... . ............ ....
But this is noplace for the hast to fore it Keemed tw if he were a supcniat-
stop. Jashua gives tho command, “For- ural being, and therefpro Amid not be-.
ward, march!” In tbe distance tbere is an example to ns, but I find ho is a
a long grove of trees, and at the cud of man,, he is only a man. Just as some-
tho grove is a city. It is a city of ar- times- youiimla man under severe op- a ,
- ---------- o ...... 1 ------- o-| hors, a city with walls scorning to road) position, or in a bail state of physical non closed his days, oeiungrou (tied
: of years yon are forever free from duty to the heavens, to buttress tlio very sky. : health,, or worn out with overwork, ly- ; peacefully at Apsley House. Now, where
1 of enlistment, if European nations slumld , It istlie great metropolis that commands ing down, and sighing about everything | shall Joshua rest ; ’ Whv. he i.s to have
too easily and too quickly forget the the mountain pass, it i.s Jericho. That being defeated, I am encouraged when | his.groutest battle now After l lOye ir.s
Monroe doctrine and set aggressive foot | city was afterward captured by Pom- ! I hear this- ay of Joshua as ho lies in! ho has to neet a kin-who Juts more
upon this continent I think your ankles pey, and it was afterward captured by ; the dust. ! subject*, than all the pv^eut popnlation
ers would rouse tho audience, they shout- ;
J ed “Marathon!” so if I wanted to stir
1 you to acclamation I would only need
J to speak the words, "Lookout Moan- ;
tain,” “ Chancellors vi lie,” "Gettys- 1
I burg.” Aud though through the passage
dee, but ho went away very early. Ho
preached himself into the grave. Has
Robert McCheyno’s sun set? I.s Robert
McChcyne's day ended? Oh, no! His
dying delirium was tilled with prayer,
and when lie lifted ids hand to pro-
nounce the benediction upon his family
and tho benediction upon his country ho
seemed to say : “I cannot die now. I
want to live on aud on. I want to start
an influence for the church that will
never cease. I am only 30 years of age.
Sun of my Christian ministry, standstill
over Scotland.” And it stood still
Tlio Dead Hero.
But. it is time for Joshua to go home.
He is 110 ye: as old Washington went
down the Potomac, and at Mount Vor-
Wellingtou died
j would be supple again, and your arms
j would grow strong again, and your eyes
| would be keen enough to follow the stars
J of the old flag wherever they might lead.
A Great Fighter.
Herod the Groat, and it was -afterward ! T,‘" «** Enemy. j uf tiie ^ u,, his throne a pyramid of
capture by the Mohammdaiis, but this I God- comes and rouses him. How does J skuUs,. bis parterre the "laveyards and
campaign the Lord plans. There shall ll0 rousi- him? By complimentary apos- 1 the cemeteries uf the world, his chariot
be no swords, no shields, no battering : jjophe? ^ a He says: “Get thee up. I the world.'s heurse-the king of terrors
, , •; ......... .. ... | ralu- T1,erc k,1iB1 be only one weapon of ” herefore best tJiou upon thy face?” , Bur jf this is Joshua’s greatest battle it
! And next I greet the colonel and his j war, and that a ram’s born. The horn of j Jas,m;i rl««. 1 warrant you, with a I is g()inK Rlvat(.vt vict
| staff, and all the officers and men of this the slain rum was sometimes taken mid 1 mortified look.. But his old courage i He gathers his friends around him mid
i regiment. It has been an eventful year ! holes were punctured in it, and then c<Jllies back. The fact was that was not Riv”s his valedictory and it is full of
j in your history. If never before, Brook- | the musician would put the instruiueut ! hr« Dattla If he had been in it, he , reminiscence! Yomigmim tell wh it they
lyu appreciates somethiug of the value to his lips, and ho would run his fingers ! W(mld have gone on to victory. He ; nregoiin' t-o-do. Old. men. tell whin tlicv
of its armories, and the importance of over this rude musical instrument, andj g»Biers his troops around him and says ;! havedoim; * ** '
I the men who tlieio drill for the defense make a great deal of sweet harmony for “Now let us go up and capture the city
! and safety of the city. The blessing of | tho people. That was the only kind of ! of Ai- Let us go up right away.
God be np'M all of yon, my comrades of
the Thirteemh regiment ! And looking
about for a subject, that might be most
helpful and inspiring f<.r you, and our
veterans here assembled, and t he citizens
gathered tonight with their good wishes,
weapon. Seven priests were to take
these rude rustic musical instruments,
and they were to go around the city ev-
ery day for six days— once a day for hx
days, and then on the seventh, day tliey
were to go around blowing these rndc
CMiiUiajj
I have concluded to hold up before yon musical instruments seven times^snd
then at the close of the seventh Dluiving
of the rams’ horns , on the seventh day
the peroration of the whole scene was to
II. TAKKBN
IT i’.i
----------- --------- * ^ j
the greatest soldier of all time— Joshua,
the hero of my text.
He was a magnificent fighter, but bo
always fought on the right side, and iie
never fought unless God told him to
fight. In my text he gets his military
equipment and one would think it must
have been plumed helmet for the brow,
greaves of brass for tbe feet, habergeon,
for the breast “There shall not any
man be able to stand before thee all the
days of thy life. ” "Oh, ” you say, “any-
body could have courage with such a
backing up as that.” Why, my friends,
I have to tell yon that the God of the
universe and the Chieftain of eternity
promises to do just as much for us as for
him. All the resources of eternity are
pledged in our behalf, if we go out in
the service of God, and no more than
And as you have hoard a grandfat her
or a great-grandfather,, seated by the
evening tir >, tell of Monmouth or Yrak-
be a shout, at which those great walls' roc'i- * ^ his locks flying, in the wind
should tumble from capstone to base. ! lJ(JDits his spear toward the doom-
mm wate
shout. This battalion in strutegem fall
back and fall back,, and when all the
men of Ai have left the city and are in
pursuit of this scattered; or seemingly
scattered battalion Joshua, stands on a
The seven priests with thernde music-
al instruments pass all around the city
walls on the first day, and a failure.
Not so much as a piece of plaster broke
loose from the wall, not so much as a
loosened rock, uot'so much us u piece of
mortar lost from its place. “There," say
the unbelieving Israelites. "Didn't I toil
you sc? Why, those ministers are fools.
The idea of going around the city with
those musical instruments and expecting
in that way to destroy it ! Joshua has
been spoiled. He thinks because In has
overthrown aud destroyed the spring
freshet he can overthrow the stone wall.
Why, it is not philosophic. Don't von
see there is no relation between tboblow-
i.-n’fc
ed city, and that is the signal The men
A whole
Vegetable |
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Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts j that was offered to Joshua. Godfulfill-
At jirin s a* low ;;i anywiit-rv. ! ed this promise of my text, although | nw u t  D JlebloW-
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons, i battle was with the spring | iug oftbeseniusieul instruments atid tho
Trucks, Dravs. Dairy Wagon*, and aij I troshet, and tho next with a stone wall, knocking down oft the- wall? It
work of that description. ~ ' and tho next leading on a regiment of i philosophy.”
(Joo.1 .Vork.nd Gkarr-m™.!, j ""W* “«»*• '
j against darkness, wheeling the sun and . ............. .. . . ........
I.ast lu^iiti., S:r< 1. 'lea i ;• .• Mills, the moon into his battalion, and the hist 1 ted, and with tho forefinger of tin* light | Wur^: “There are live kings after ns.
------- against the king of terrors, death— five 1 band to tho forefinger of tin* left baud, to destroy us. Send
WALL PAPER on
____ ; of an army starts out in a conflict ho
would -like to have a small battle iu
:i'‘ order that lie may get his courage up
Joshua gathers- his- friends around his
dying conch., aud he tells them the story
of what helms, been, threngh, mid as ho j
lies there;, his; white- locks snowing- 1
down on. hi.-; wrinkled lore head. I won-
der if God has kept his promise- all the
way through— the promise of the text.
As ho lias there- he'tells the story one.
__ui, *• , , . . - - o----- — - , two or three times— you have Wrdold i
msh out fio n behind tho mjks aud take , peopJo tell a story two. or three times i
theeiiy, and it is put to tlw torch, ami | over— and he answers: “I gi> tlio way i
a11 Bio wirclu- and not one* word of '
!o"n'|Un< tho flying battalion of Israel- the promise has failed,, not one word;
ites leiurn, iiii.ibetween tliesetwoAvaves I thernof. lias failed All has como to
1 m t,M,vU!,l0f Ai ar : 1>««; '«>t one word thereof has- failed" (
des tilled, and the Lsraeht^ gam the | And then he- turns to his family, as a I
‘"i ° r* parent will, and says: “Choose '
mu Wi u n TT ^ i ,10W 'Vliom you will serve-the God of f
and while I hoar tho hum of the Israel- Lsraelor the God of the Amorites. Al-
lies and the gioan of the Camumites, j f0r me and my house, we will serve the -
dT r n- hr..n,r<-' 11,5 T* ^ ^ M ” A ^ be ^ -’k-a ‘ Birougl, his j less or tJmughtless in regmd to his ehil- !
soul. The e .-hall not, any man be able ! dren. Consent to part with them at the
ro seaml before thee all the days of thy I door of Uie tomb wo- cannot. By the !
p' • . , , , , , ! cradle ui which, their infancy was rock- 1 n .
But this 1, no place fur the host of ed. by the bosom on which they first
Joshua to stop h or ward march!" ! ^  by ih(i llll)0d (lf the Covenant, by ! •
T‘7r“‘" *, ciir, frir r’1'1'8' ThZ{t is ,1"; ' t^e God of Joslma, it shall not be. We :
Ann I suppose them yrerc many wise- ; and. r L^ll not part. \Yc cannot parr. Jehovah i 0.
acres who sto.nl with their hr. wslait- B»o pi., ectn-n "£ J'^ua. They sent Jireh, we take thee at tbv promise "I :
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will be a God to thee and thy seed after
thee.”
Dead, tlic old chieftain must belaid
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of >v
arguing it all out and showing it vvaa | lr<l''llh 'juick. Send us helpright away. ” t/ru,,, iuc o*u iTun nuiu juan m* ami
not possible that such a cause sb -aid j ,lils u three days’ march m..re out. Han.Uo him very geutlv. That sa-
produee such an effect. And 1 sup, * we j thaJi ^ mble guk-k. On the morning of J cred body is over 110 years of «gu Lay
that night in the encampment there B,10 Bind day he is before the em-my. I him out. Stretch out those fe.-r that
wtwp entyof philuKophy and carh-amre, ( Akore are two Eng hues of buttle. The Walkeil dry shod the part.-d Jordan.
o-
..... 0
0.
(
.11 feave Von
can tmi
1 ,, ..... - «|/ x-.*.** .7 *- ui, u ;rv, ..... -in- , w iKcu <tr u u ed 
-ling and he may rally Ins troops aud get , ami it Joshua luul k-en uoininan d for j ,,uU1« "K";- 'vuh great slanghn-r, Imt i close those boy which helped blow the
• • us I them drilled for greater conflicts, butthis any high military position he would not “‘0 Canaanites w«iu discover something, j phist at which the walls of Jericho fell
first undertaking of Joshua was greater have got many voles. Joshua's >o«k They sny : "That is J«*;hua. That i^ the | th,. urm tlmt lifted the si .ear to-
"V ! til
ou in
Fiiie Ferni Fsr Sets
! ater
than the leveling of Fort Pulaski, or
the thundering down of Gibraltar, or
• the overthrow of the Bastille. It was
; the crossing of the Jordan at the time
NlhN. of the spring freshet. The snows ofA Brushes, Mount L-baiion had just been melting,
,. s, and they poured down into the valley,
! and the whole valley was a raging tor-
rent. So the Canaanites stand on one
bank, and they look across and see
Joshua and the Israelites, and they
laugh and say : "Aha! aha! Tliey can-
not disturb us until the freshets fall. It
is impossible for them to reach us."
By one who wisli'-s to retire from j But after awhile they look across thefunning. j water, and they see a movement in the
I army of Joshua. They say: "What’s
Nineteen ;u r. - of First -class j the matter now? Why, there must be a 1 ... ... ..... . ........ . ...... ui. ui-
fanning land: 'rood brick house and ,J!inic an,onK thesG troops, aud they are I selves up, filling their lungs for a vocif-
. A ’ . 1 going to fly. or perhaps they are going era t ion sneh as was never heard m.n.,,.
was down. The second day, the prints, j u*,,n 'v,,° Bie spring freshet j Wura the d«K,n»d city of Ai. Fold it
blowing the musical inst.iimeat,. K0 1 umi kias keil down the stone wall ami | right over the h.-urt that exult, M when
around the city, and a failure. Third dust loywl the , ny of Ai. there is uons- | lho ihv kings fell. But where shall wo
day, and a failure; fom'th day. and a ; Ami they sound a retreat, ' g,.t the burnish, -d granite for the hcad-
1 allure ; fiftli day, ami a failure; Mxtli 1 11,1,1 ;‘h Bi'-y begin lo retreat Joshua ami ; „tone and the footstoue? I Is-think mv-
day, and a failure. The sevnuh day f B*n>.g upon ihein like a pan- I now. 1 imagine Unit for the !«, ul it
comes the climacteric day. Josl.aa is But, pursuing iheai over U-e rucks, and | .hull be the sun that stood rtill upon
up early in tbe morning and exi.nnm* Bie.se Caiaianites, witli sprained an- | Giboun, uud for tbe foot the moon that
the troops, walks all around about, looks ^  11,1,1 K14;111''1 iurebea<U. retreat the : st00(i s,jn jn tju, van,.y u{ Aiaiun.
at the city wall. The priests start to culal111"8 ol Bie sky pour a volley of | --- — ----- ------
hailstones into the valley, ami all tho
ENGLISH BIBLES
AND PRAYER BOOKS.
A 1-TLL LINK OF
College and School
TEXT BOOKS.
STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS,
make the circuit of the city. Tliey go
all around once, all around twice, three
times, four times, five times, six times,
seven times, and a failure.
The Shout at the Fall.
There is only one more thing to do,
and that is to utter a great shout. I we
the Israolitish army straightening tlieni-
good barn :
trees.
Located
limits.
Excellent ii!a<
just outside of city
for the right man.
Joshua is a lunatic.”
chieftain of the text, looks at his army
And cries, “Forward, march!" ami they
start for the bank of the Jordan.
Sure of ttie PromiKe.
One mile ahead go two priests, curry -
For price and particulars (*1111 at 1UK a glittering box 4 feet long ami 2
this office ' "ide. It is the ark of the covenant.
_ Ami they come down, and no sooner do
they just touch the rim of the water
with their feet than by an almighty
fiat Jordan parts. The army of Joshua
marches right on without getting their
feet wet. over the bottom of the river,
a path of chalk and broken shells ami
pebbles, until they get to tbe other
bank. Then they lay hold of the olean-
ders aud tamarisks and willows uud
pull themselves op a bank 30 or 40 feet
artillery of the heavens with bullets of
iron pounds the Canaanites against the
ledges of Beth-horoii.
•J o-l 1 ini's stmiigi* L'oiiiiimml.
"Oh," says Joshua, "this i.s surely a
victory ! "But do you not see the sun
is going down? Those Amoritcs are go-
to# to get away after all, uud they will
come up some other time and bother us,1 < .... . . . ..... o I"-*****!"’ >**'.• Kou g ....o w.-i-i IK-41111 uvxoio - ----- -1 ........ »***>^ iniiiiux n
lil0(,i’ llu,‘ "’Oil to try to march across the river Jordan, and never heard after. Joshua feels tlmt | all(l P^r^alw destroy us." Hee, the sun
But Joshua, the B»e hour has come, and he cries out to “ #°tog down. «
«» .s  : his host, "Shout! for the Lord hath giv- i tkan has ever been
MARRY THIS CIRL-SOMEBODf!
. J!k. h'tiiTOB:— I stained a blue oik dress with
I lemon juice; what will restore the color? I am
makirut lota of money selling the Climax Dish
Washer. Have not made le«e than f I0 any day I
I worked. Every family want* a Irish Washer, and
I par I5 quickly w hen they «<•<• the dishes washed
I and dried perfectly in one minute. I sell as many
J washer* a* my brother, and he is an old sales-
I man I w ill clear f3.«Si this year. Address the
J dims x M fit. Co.. Columtm*, Ohio. A nvona can
I do a* well a* I am doing. JI AGO I K B.
Gh, for a longer day
..... . .......... .. set-n in this climate!
en you the city !” All the is-opli* I What is the matter with Joshua? Hat.
to cry: "Down, Jericho! Down, Jni- j10 tollen in an apoplotic tit? No. He is
cho!" And the long line of solid ma- i lu prayer. Look out when a good man
sonry begins to quiver and to move and ' Bie Lord bis ally. Joshua raiw s
to nx-k. Stand from under! She l.dl.i! ; his face, radiant with prayer, and looks
Crash- go the walls, the temples, the I ttt Bm dcseeiiding sun over Gibeon and
towers, the palaces ! The air is black- 1 at toint crescent of the moon, tor you
eued with the duet. Th.- hu//.a of the  toiow the queen of the night sometimes
victorious Israelite* and the groan of j 111 huger around the palaces of the
the conquered Cu-iaanites eonimingle. I day. P -inting one hand at the di'scend-
and Jtmhnu, standii'gth. ;*• in t|Jt.. debri.- tog sun and the other hand at the faint
of the wall. b« .,i> a v dee saying, ! crewmt of the moon, in the numeof that
“There shall n-.t any man l.e aide t-» ! Gtslwboshajs-d tbeworhlsaiidmovestbe
stand before lh«- all the days of thy | worbL, he cries, “Sun, stand thou stilllife.” ' j upon Gilson, and thou, misui, in the
ButJoabua’Mi h laarn- thalt here. 1 valley . f A jalou. ” And they Mo ,.l .till.
The command ic, "F-.rv.ard, march!” 1 Whet)..T it was by refraction - f tie
ALBUMS,t See ihc World’s Fair for 15 Cenib
Upon receipt of your address and fif-
teen cents in tMistage stamps, we will!
mail you prepaid our SouVKNiu Port- 1 ‘ Tl RK B,»"KS and .Statioxkby.
FOLIO OF THE WORLU'B (JOI.U M MLV.V
EXPOSITION, tbe regular price is Fifty
cents, but as we want you to have one,
we make the price nominal. You will
find it a work of art and a thing to be
prized. It contains full page views of
the great buildings, with descriptions
of same, and is executed in highest
style of art. if not satisfied with it, af-
ter you get it, we will refund tbe stamps
and let you keep tbe book. Address
II 1C Bucklkn a Co.. C’hicaoo. 111.
You will like our goods and Prices.
MARTIN &
HUIZINGA.
For Sale !fJKNFKA L ICEPAIK SHOP.
SShhES Two aeven-room I'oum, „„ Av(,
loeks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- j and one on Kith street oa-t of
cliinery of any kind, call at John F. ,.
Zulsman on Eighth street, in the base- 1 ’’ S,’B °r ti'ade forva-
ment of tbe American Hotel, next door I <ant lot or lot with old Imlbliii.r
.. .. ...... .. ^ i .j.- if yoU ,u,„ a ........ .
c-.t figures, call on
G. J. K RON E.M EVER.
Box I.
Cal! at re-idciiee on .Sixte«-nlh
Market.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
P. o.
I If your Is-nt girl goi-h back on you
and you arc looking for solace, try the
i Improved If. V. T. cigar, ’i cents. ’ , street, between River and
4
for Infants and Children.
MOTHERS, Do You Know
IWI Batman's Drops, Oodfa-y’s Cordial, many so-callod Soot^ .. ___ ...... r»*» tnfir
4 f
_ _ _ ___ that Paregoric,
^Klfa S nm so-called hing SyTups, and
roost remedies for children arc composed of opium or morphine ?
Do Yon Know that opium end morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons f
Do Yon Know that In most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons f
Do Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to bo given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it Is composed f
Do Yon Know that Castorla Is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
its ingredients is published with every bottle l
Do Yon Know that Castorla is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined f
Do You Know that the Patent Onico Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
“ Castoria ” and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense f
Do You Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to bo absolutely harmless?
Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35
cents, or one cent a dose f
Do You Know that when possessed of tills perfect preparation, your children may
he kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest t
Well, these things are worth knowing. They ore facts.
The fac-simlle
signature of
Is on every
wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria
S. REIDSEMA,
The Furniture Dealer,
-- Has the largest stock of-
Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Rugs,
ART SQUARES. WINDOW CURTAINS & BABY CARRIAGES.
The Line Is Complete
And the Prices are Low!
ALSO BICYCLES!
Different makes. First-class wheels at low prices.
S. REIDSEMA,
Eighth Street.
™ GASOLINE
THE BEST ... . 7 .. SIOVDO
\vood Cooking
CALL ON
J
. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Rtc., Etc.,
di'iioml Now*.
Henry Wattoraim will not mix up in
tlu coming Kentucky light.
Snmll mills in Kansas are shutting
down because they cannot tret wheat.
Thu Ohio Steel company has advanced
wages li> per cunt at Youngstown, 0.
Miss Dorcas Luc ion of Goshon, Ind.,
aged 8 years, was killed by a rolling log
while playing.
Minnie Stanley, aged 7, was fatally
burned while playing with mutches at
Mitchell, Ind.
The revolution lias broken out afresh
in Eucador and an American warship
lias gone to Guayaquil.
Jacob Fasdinski was killed at Dear*
born. Mich., by running his head against
a saw in Nowlin's mill.
There is a row at Saracuso college,
the faculty accusing the students of
stealing medical instruments.
Thomas Fitzpatrick, a section laborer,
committed suicide by jumping in front
of a train near VVenona, III.
Wall Bollinger, astockbuyor, was fa-
tally stabbed at Hidgcvlllc, Ind., by
Charles SlmlTor in a quarrel.
The Watts steel and iron plant at
Middlcsborough, Ky., has resumed oper-
ation!*, giving employment to 700 men.
Willis Switzer, aged l’>, wash
while cleaning a well at Van Woi\,
The hoisting bucket fell upon him.
Judge 1*. J. O'Connor, national presi-
dent of the Ancient Order of Hiberni-
ans, initiated oOU members at St. Louis
Dr. C. A. Llttler's 2- year-old son got
his father's medicine case at Jackson,
Mich., took a dose of poison and died.
Noah Strevil. acquitted at Fort Scott,
Kus.. of the murder of his father, is reac-
eused by his wife in her suit for divorce.
C. E. Antrim, aged 31, of Alliance,
0.. a school teacher, shot and killed
himself in the Normandie hotel, Indian-
apolis, Ind.
George Luibel and Miss Annie Nel-
son. midgets of the Mrs. Tom Thumb’s
company, were married at Minneapolis,
Minn.
While crossing New river at Caper-
ton. W. Va.. in a small boat, Sherrod
Washington and Joseph Jones were
drowned.
Mrs. George Scott took poison and is
in a precarious condition at Owosso,
Mich. She separated recently from her
husband.
The great Walnut Creek dam. near
Phoenix. Ariz., which was washed away
in 18'JO, is to be rebuilt at an estimated
cost of $:{f)(),000.
Fifty Ann Arbor students put up$l
each to see a trick in mesmerism, and
while their backs were turned the “pro-
fessor" skipped with the &)().
P. J. Bair and J. C. Stewart believed
to be the men who robbed the Cripple
Creek stage last April, were captured
at Denver after a hard light.
The cold storage warehouse of Ar-
mour and the Anheuser-Busch company
at Bloomington. 111., were damaged $15,-
000 by lire: fully insured.
X. M. Cameron, the newspaper corre-
spondent expelled from Ann Arbor uni-
versity, was admitted to the bar and will
enter a law ollice at Detroit.
Claude Thompson, colored, attacked
Mildred Gray, a 15-year-old girl, at De:
koven, Union county, Ky. Her screams
brought help and the negro was lynched.
The grand jury at Toledo. O., is work-
ing on the murder ease of Tontogany in
which Mrs. Peaney was killed mysteri-
ously at night near the home of Dr.
Kddinoii.
The Nevada Supreme court has sus-
tained the decision of t he district court
in the ease of Mrs. Hartley, who killed
State Senator Foley at Reno, and who
was sentenced to eleven years’ impris-
onment.
A ease is to be heard at St. Paul to
test the right of the city to commit
women to the House of the Good Shep-
herd, an institution in charge of a Cath-
olic sisterhood.
The Rev. Anna Shaw advocated at
San Francisco the placing of women on
the police boards of large cities, alleg-
ing that it would result in the material
suppression of immorality.
The saddlery hardware inanufaetur
ers at Pittsburg failed to effect a com-
bination, but will try it again in a cou-
ple of weeks. An agreement was made
\ji slightly advance prices.
Secretary of War Lamont has been
officially informed that the Indians in
Arizona are restless and that a feeling
of insecurity prevails. Strengthening
of the military posts is urged.
James Owens, who was under sen-
tence^of death for murder and who es-
caped' from prison on New Year's day.
was apprehended on a farm near Rock-
port. Mo. He opened lire on the offic-
ers and was riddled with bullets.
Mrs. Louis Freshour died at Goshen,
Ind.. from the direct effects of a single
dose of patent headache remedy. She
was not addicted to the use of opiates,
and after taking the medicine immedi-
ately sank into unconsciousness.
William Haynes, a farmer living near
Bloomington. 111., while driving home
with his family, was stopped by two
highwaymen, who robbed the occupant*
of the carriage of two gold watches, a
sum of money and other valuables.
Commodore Bullington Booth of the
Salvation army and his wife, Maude
Elizabeth Booth have become citizens
of the United States. They renounced
allegiance to Riueen Victoria before
Judge Kenney in Jersey City.
WIIKAT CtOKH Ul*.
Jvdvaii! <•* j'lve Cent* ut u Single I'lungu himI
S|ieeiilutor* llnnecd In Delight.
Chicago, May 25.— Wheat jumped up
five cents a bushel in less than live min-
utes today. The advance was from 74}
and was the result of the United States
weather bureau predictions of wide*
spread killing frosts tonight. The news
of the prod lotion spread like lightning
and a bulge followed instantly whore
tito market was slumping badly.
As the values went up the crowd grew
excited and when the prediction became
generally known it went wild. July
wheat did not stop until it hud touched
7ffi and the 500 farmers in the gallery
who had held on to their wheat through
good and through evil report went
dancing.
But the opportunity to unload at a
big prolit was too good to be resisted by
the professional longs and their sales
broke the market to 78j.
CAltNINUS CHKHI’fNU IT.
IMIcIiIkuh ItiillroiulH HcbIii «<» Slum tin* Its*
Hiilt* of Defter Time*.
Lansing, May 24. -Commissioner Bil-
lings reports that the gross earnings of
the railroad companies for March were
$2,4ti*i.740. an increase of $.'11,51)8 over
. 18!»4. From Jan. 1 to April l,
iuw • u.-ii ings were $<i. 112.217, an increase
of $UJIU4. or 1.82 per cent over the
same period of L“til.
A little money invested now in fer-
tilizer will bring good returns next fall.
Sold by A. HauKINQTON.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
For Wale S
A pleasant home on east Ninth street.
Ten rooms. Desirable location In-
quire at the Times office. 16-3w
Have your room papered in a work-
manlike' way. Wo have just received a
large new stock of wall paper, our pric-
es are right and our work is good.
N. Van Zanten.
Horsebreeders ! Attention !
ERWIN, 10,220.
Will make the season of 1895 at his home, Zeeland, Mich.
In order to place his service within roach of all and on a hard times basis,
and meet our patrons on the most liberal teniH, we have placed his service foe
at the unparalleled low price of $10.00 fur this season. Erwin is grandly
gaited for either road or truck purposes. His progeny are uniformly large, pos-
sessing good i)ono, muscle and a kind disposition, with exceptionally line u nish,
style and action As to his breeding the following partial pedigree will convince
the most eritisa) :
EKWIN is sired by GouKWC. 8.55(i: sire of Thkvoh, 2.25 : A FRITH, 2.21.
His grandsire is the great RED WILKS, sire of Ralph Wilks. 2.(MI}:Rku
Bkll. 2.1li: Uiunck Wilks. 2.14} : and the dams of Mlmbrino Maid, -lot;
Evanghlink, 2.10; McGregor Wilks, 2.21 : and twenty-seven other speed-
producing dams.
1st I)AM— STRATHINA, by the great broodmare sire. STRATHMORE, 408;
sire of STUATH80. 2.13; LUTIE STRATHMORE. 2.151 : Santa Claus. 2.171 : and
the dams of C. F. Clay, 2.18; Eminence 2.181: Semicolon, 2.10.
2nd Dam — W iiitefoot, by CLARK CHIEF. SO: sire of Croxik. 2.19*;
Woodford Chief, 2.221; K'y Prince, (with 17 in 2.30 list), sire of dams of
Martha Wilks, 2.08; Piiallas, 2.131: Majolica, 2.15.
3rd Dam— .Iosib Anderson, by JOE DOWNING. 710: sire of Dick Ja-
mison, 2.20: Am: Downing, 2.001, which is the sire of Pat Downing. 2.1 J;
PBNANT, 2.15; CHRONOM ETOR. 2.15* ) and the flams of SHARPER, 2.104 ; ELLA
Wilks, 2.203.
With so remarkably line breeding in the most fashionable lines of the day,
wo are confident that ERWIN will more than fulfill all we claim for him as a
sire and his progeny will lind a ready market at highly paying prices in the
near future.
Thanking our patrons for their past favors, we extend a cordial invitation to
you and to the breeding and horse loving public to come and examine this horse
and his colts for themselves and you will he convinced.
AH ('nrirxiioiidiMi; trill rtrcln pitmijil ofU'iitinii .'
YOURS RESPECTFULLY,
C. IJOONE. Zeeland, Mich.
S. COBURN, New Holland, Mich.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.I 7VII Free:
Those who have used Dr. King's New
Discovery know its value, and those
who have not, have now the opportuni-
ty to try it Free. Call on the adver-
tised druggist and get a Trial Bottle
Free. Send your name and address to
H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get
a sample box of Dr. King’s New Life
Pill* Free, as well as a copy of Guide to
Health and Household Instructor Free.
All of whieh is guaranteed to do you
good and cost you nothing.— H. Walsh.
Holland, and A. De Kruif. Zeeland,
druggists.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
-A
AT
flOMl
DR, A. G, V, R. GILMORE, Dentist,
Over Yaupell's New Store.
I desire to announce to my patrons,
both in and out of the city, who have
called on me for Dental Work, and
to all who may wish to consult me, that
I am now “AT Home" in my new Den-
tal Parlors over Yaupell's line new
store. A. C. V. R. GIF. MORE.
In All Styles and at All Prices!
* — We have received a large stock of—
Buggies, Carriages. Surries, and
ROAD WAGONS.
Which we are going to sell at a price /f XT VT
which. will save buyers ............. lV-LV_y 1\ J— > 1 •
Examine Buggies at any place and then examine ours and get our
prices, and you will be convinced that we speak the truth.
SUN LIGHT
Baking powder
it contains more Cream of Tartar
than any other Baking Powder
in the market for its price. It
will not make your Biscuits or
Cake taste bitter, but will give
them a nice sweet llavor. It is
guaranteed by your grocer. Try
it. Sold byG. Van Putten. Vissers
& Son. A. Stcketee, P. Zalsman.
H. Olert. W. D. Secord & Co. 12-
We manufacture the best Screen Door and sell the celebrated
WHEELER WINDOW SCREEN.
Also a large line of Farm Wagons at very low prices.
Wooden Pumps. Spray Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines
-“THE HUMBUG.”
HT Give us a call.
DE FREE & ELENBAAS,
Zeeland, Michigan.
EIGHTH STREET,
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you fir»tr
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favor*.
69* CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..**
J. It NIBBEL1NK
tUNTH STREET, HOLLAND, MIOI
Lansing, May 25. -The senate ha*
passed the Donovan interchangeable
mileage book bill, a measure for the
public which the corporation influence
did not succeed iu downing by pigeon-
holing in tin* railroads committee. The
measure provides that a person may
purchase a 1,000-miie book which shall
be accepted for the transportation of hi-
family over any of the railroads of the
state.
AD-I-RON-DA.
A speedy, .-afe, ami sure cure for all
diseases of the Heart. Nervousne—
Nervous Prostration, r.nd SleepIcsMie*>-.
Guaranteed free from opiates Regular
size bottle, loo doses, 50c. For medi-
cine, testimonial*, ami full particular*,
call on Hober Walsh, druggist.
Mr. Win. Williams. Vicksburg, Mi“h-. |
says: “I verily believe 'Adironda' to !* j
the nost reliable remedy for heart ir-
regularities that lias ever been given
the public." Sold by Hebcr Walsh,
druggist.
Change of Location!
Dr. Cook, the dentist, is now perma-
nently located in his new Dental Rooms
over J horn's Boston Bakery, next to
American House, where hois better en-
abled to accommodate his patients. Dr.
Cook employs no assistants or begin-
ners, lint performs all operations him-
self. Backed by six years' experience
in practicing dentistry, and being a
graduate of the Dental Dept, l Diversi-
ty of Michigan, he is enabled to guar-
antee satisfaction in every respect.
Office and residence same Hour, so can
be found at above location day or night.
WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS
WHEN
Your Teeth Become Useless?
Bear in miml :
DR. A. LAMHERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5. to $12 PER SET.
I THE^s^>
R ' YAKIMA
R
I
G
A
T
I
O
N FARMING.
VALLEY.
The interest in this new farming region is widespread.
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens- Health and Wealth run
along together- Rain, always uncertain, is discounted by large
IRIUGAT1NG CANALS ami water never fails and is used:
whenever wanted
s«mi.! mViu- * Ku iutuI :ui<l
•i m.- v-.-u' \i.ri ln-i ii I’m' i lii • Rioiroai! <’i»..
‘I I’a i for ii’.r irncHt ,>n i.iinii'li!' ‘ i ll H
i ) KIM V \ Vl.I.h)
TWO NEW
HOUSESA House
for $7*50. on KifUvnth street
between Pine and
Maple, for only $750 each if *old soon.
Bargains. Enquire of17- TIM SLAG II.
PAUL A, STEKETEE'S
EIGHTH STREET
HOUSECLEANING TIME
I* a time when much about a home need* repleninhing. Either the arti-
cles are out-of-date, or they're cracked or othcrwi*c disintegrated. Our
stock of utilities and necessaries wa* never *o complete, nor were prices
ever so moderate.
A 113 Piece Dinner Set for $9.00.
A 56 Piece Dinner Set for $3.90.
Decorated in Blue ami Brown. Warranted to be the LM English ware.
A walk t hrough our large store would reveal to you ladies' numerous
thing* which you probably ought to have.
4
ADDITIOANL LOCAL. Don't mlhn the "Confedoruto Spy.”
Sontheni Kuusiw is uguin sulToring
in the >hado Wodm-bday, JMlyestci--. from hot winds.
I’otor D'1 I'. yUii’ of this city has been
granted a iwosion.
The Standard Holler Mills is running
day and night t.» keep up with orders.
(Khinlnutc sale at L. Strong iS: Son’s
Saturday niglit. .Inno I. Don’t miss it.
The schooner Fitch.- (’has. Blink,
muster, arrived with cedar wood Mon-
day.
It is a common cv< ry day occurrence
to see Grand Rapids wheelmen on our
streets.
Morn, to Mr. and Mrs. P. Routers, on
Wednesday — a hoy.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. John Hugger-
man, this morning- a boy.
A largo number of exouisionists vis-
ited Maeatawa Bark yesterday.
Have you found a red cedar eune?
Hoad “lost” notice in this issue.
The Hamilton creamery will ho sold
and a stock company organized to oper-
ate it.
Soekery will tell you all about his
"I.eedle Dog Schneider" next Toes-
A large number took advantage of day evening.
the aO-eent excursion to Grand Rapids
yesterday.
The schooner Addle, Frank Haven,
master, arrived with lumber and >h in-
gles Monday.
The steamer Chas. McVca will run
between Suugatuck and Chicago the
rest of the season.
Win. Teravest of Hamilton and M. .1.
Albers of Overisel sold three carloads
of cuttle in Chicago last week.
Rev. Dr. N. M StcITens will preach
in the German Lutheran church next
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
The Ottawa and Holland furniture
factory boys played ball yesterday fore-
noon. The Ottawas beat by a score of
10 to 5.
The May statements of Michigan
banks show an increase in business of
83,705,142 over the statement made in
December.
Wra. .1. Scott has sold a lot at. Jettison
Park to Fred Hendricks of Zeeland. He
also sold a lot to F. M. Davis of Grand
Rapids. Charles Brownell of Berwick
City, La., has purchased four lots.
The Spring Lake clergy struck Sun-
day on account of the G. A. R. of that
town procuring an outside clergyman
to deliver their Memorial sermon last
Sunday evening. They all left town.
At the second annual tournament of
the Valley City gun club, opened at
Grand Rapids Wednesday, we notice
H. H. Karsten of Zeeland making a
good show. In “event 7" twenty-live
targets, Karsten won by breaking twen-
ty-two.
The elegant job of lettering on the
steamers Soo City, City of Holland and
Music was done by G. F. Merrill, the
sign painter. Any one who has work
of that kind should examine the above
or observe the new wagon of the Hol-
land Tea Co.
The twenty-first annual meeting of
the Michigan Pioneer and Historical
association will be held at Lansing on
Wednesday and Thursday. June .7 and
0. The program includes t he name of
Mayor G. J. Diekema, with the subject.
“Autobiography of Wra. A. Hurt.”
The following Ottawa county men
have been summoned as jurors to the
United States court in Grand Rapids.
June 20th: Henry Miller, Conklin; Ran-
som Doud; Thomas Molloy, Berlin: Ed-
ward Van pell. Holland; Robert Finch,
Grand Haven: Cornelius Van Loo. Zee-
land.
“Saugatuck and Its Environs" is the
title of a handsome little book publish-
ed by Fred Wade of the Suugatuck
Commercial. It describes the village
and surroundings, setting forth its ad-
vantages as a summer resort. As a
specimen of the printer’s art it, is first-
class.
Dr. A. Knooihuizen has decided to
make his home at Muskegon and will
leave today. He lias opened an oflice
on the corner of Myrtle and Pine streets
and his ollice hours will be from il to 11
a. m., 3 to 5 p. in., and 7 to 8 p. in.
Muskegon at present offers a good open-
ing for a good Holland doctor and Dr.
Knooihuizen will undoubtedly soon work
up a remunerative practice.
It may be of interest to some of the
residents in this vicinity to know that
Matthew Proud of Colfax gave his note
for 880 to pay a Chicago concern for
merchandise purchased of them and re-
fusing to pay the note on the grounds
that the goods wore not as represented,
was sued and Proud won the case. The
note racket was worked quite success-
fully sometime ago in this vicinity.
The Michigan Basket Manufacturers’
association, a brunch of the National
association, met in this city at tin? New
City Hotel Tuesday. Representatives
from Spring Lake. Benton Harbor.
Douglas. St. Joseph, Funnville, Luding-
ton, Pine Grove and other towns were
present. It was determined to leave
the price of fruit baskets the -ante as
last year. C. L. King & Co. of this city
entertained the delegation.
Owing to the large amount of water
bMng used at present it has been found
necessary to carry out the rules govern-
ing it in the strictest manner possible.
.Supt. Wm. J. Trott informs us that on
Wednesday thirteen water consumers
were shut off owing to non-observance
of the rules and there are more to fol-
low. it is an injustice to place the
blame upon Mr. Trott us it his duty to
see that the rules are properly enforced,
being engaged for that purpose. Every
consumer will notice from the rules that
the hours for sprinkling lawns and gar-
dens is from 5:30 to 8 a. m. and from 0
to 8 p. m., while the hours for sprink-
ling sidewalks on business streets are
from 7 to 8 a.m. and from 5to7p m.i.1,,ave >'fJU earach‘:; bxjthache, wire
„ theae rule, .re ob^rved. „
will experience no trouble. ! tricOil will bring relief almost instantly.
Xurnrymun Geo. 11. Sou tor donated
a choice lot of llowers for Decorath n
Day purposes.
S, oretary of State Walter Q. Gresham
died Tuesday morning at Washington
from acute pneumonia.
Are you interested in furniture? Jus
A. Brouwer has something jto tell you
about bargains In that lino.
Have you found a lady's handbag con
tuining an eat trumpet undupairof gold
spectacles? Head ••lost" notice.
The .-even o’clock closing movement
wax inaugurated Monday evening, but
has already been broken by some of the
merchants.
The eleven -year-old daughter of G.
J. Maatraan of Crisp was bitten by a
rattlesnake Wednesday evening. She
will recover.
The steamer Music is making two trips
a day. leaving here at 9 a.ni., Maeata-
wa Park at 12 o'clock and leaving here
at 2:30 p.ra. and the park at 5 p.m.
The steamer Mabel Bradshaw broke
a coupling of her machinery due day
this week and the tug Lizzie Walsh
towed iter to Montague for repairs this
morning.
The Maccabees have obtained a fif-
teen cent rate on the steamer Music
for their picnic at Maeatawa Park,
Tuesday, June II. Good for Macabees
and their friends.
M. Kiekintveld has awarded the con-
tract for the mason work on the new
block to Tennis Van Houten and Sam
Hubing. and the carpenter work to Si-
mon Den Uyl & Son.
Dr. M. J. Cook, the Holland dentist,
can always he found at his ollice over
Hlom's Boston Bakery, Eighth street.
Teeth extracted without pain, no extra
charge. All work guaranteed.
Rev. W. P. Law and Rev. M. II. Mar-
tin will hold a special service in Grace
Episcopal church next Thursday, June
•it It. at 7:30 p. in. Subject. "Is the Epis-
copal church Catholic or Homan Catho-
lic?"
A. Kosbaoh of Noordeloos brought to
our ollice yesterday a pair of elk horns
which liis father 'found in Laketown
about forty years ago. The horns when
worn by the animal had a spread of at
least seven feet.
The steamer Soo City arrives here
front Chicago at about 3 o’clock in the
morning and does not whistle when
coming in but ties up at the dock and
lets her passengers quietly sleep. That’s
the kind of a boat on which to enjoy a
trip across the lake.
The war drama Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings next week is a grand ben-
efit f jr the Sons of Veterans. Turn out
and give the boys a lift and at the same
time enjoy one of the best military plays
ever presented. Soekery Schneidle-
beckcr will be there with bis budget of
fun.
The Hope College Hoarding Club will
not return to their present quarters
next year. The strong sentiment of the
club is to accept the offer given by Mr.
Bosnian. Mr. Bosnian is calculating to
build a hall on Tentli street, opposite
the campus, to be used exclusively for
that purpose and in all probability to be
rented with much reduced rates.— An-
chor.
Want tii«) rulillc to Assist.
Ed. Times.— AH of the ton cent barber
shops of this city, with one exception,
have agreed to close their shops at 8
o'clock every evening excepting Wed-
nesday and Saturday of each week, the
agreement to remain in force for one
year, commencing June 3rd. 1895. We
a-k tli-' public toaf-sistus in this humane
movement, and not to get offended if
they are refused admittance after the
hour agreed upon for closing. See no-tice. Wm. Baumoaktel.
Full oji uM itareh and (/Ion xrrme,
The linen collar iturts the morn;
Full o/t at noontime it it xren
All wilted, wrinkled and forlorn.
That’s what you must expect of
such a collar ; it's the linen of it.
The stand-up collars won't stand
up, and the turn-down collars will j
wilt down. The easy, cheap, and j
pleasant way out of this is to wear
“ CHM.UI.OID ” Coi.l.ARS AND
Cuffs. These goods arc made
by covering linen collars or cuffs
on both sides with "Chm.ui.oid,”
thus making them strong and I
durable, and waterproof, not affec-
ted by heat or moisture. There
arc no other waterproof goods
made this way, consequently none
that can wear so well. When soiled
simply wipe them off with a wet
cloth. Every piece of the genuine J
is stumped like this :
TRAOe
ThTT ^  Mark- ;| Insist upon goods marked •
I if you expect full satisfaction , ami 11
| if your dealer does not keep them, {(
I send direct to us enclosing amount [j
I and wc will mail sample. State 1-,
 size, and whether a stand-up or
 turned-down collar is wanted. , 1
 Collars 25c. each. Cuffs 50c. pair, ij
|The CELLULOID COMPANY ^
1427-29 Broadway, NewVork. \
LOST!
Between Hadden's livery barn and
Central Park, a red cedar cane mount-
ed with two brass feiruliS. Finder
please leave the same at the ollice of
Isaac Fairbanks or at ray residence cor-
ner of 11th and Pine streets and receive
reward.
Dated Holland. May 28. 1895.
I. H. Lamoreux.
LOST!
A lady’s handbag containing h small
cartrumpet and a pair of gold specta-
cles between Holland and Zeeland last
Wednesday. The person finding and
returning same to owner at De Hollan-
der oflice will be rewarded.
WM.'BEXJAMINSE.
TIh-so ISurliL-rx Close al S I*. M.
On and after June 3rd. 1895. we, the
barbers of Holland, agree upon our
honor to close our respective places of
business at 8 o'clock every evening in
each week except Wednesday and Sat-
urday. This agreement to remain in
force one year.
Wm. Baumgaktel,
Henry Harmon,
Wm Lamoreux,
F. Charter,
Arthur g. Baumgartel,
Cronkuight & Davis,
H. W. Cherry.
••The Confudentte Spy."
"The Confederate Spy,” Prof. W. E.
Stedmen's new military drama, isagood
one in plot and detail.— Berrien County
Record.
Thofce who failed to attend the pres-
entation of "The Confederate Spy” at
the G. A. R. Hall on Saturday evening
missed one of the most enjoyable enter-
tainments ever given here.— Coloma
Courier.
The Wayland Globe in speaking of
the "Confederate Spy” says: “Mr. Sted-
men, the author of the play, is too well
known to require a word of praise: suffi-
cient to say he was "a host in himself,"
and in the character of the “Drafted
Dutchman” he was greeted with shouts
of laughter.”
Mr. Stedman, as “Soekery Schneidle*
becker the Dutch recruit what was
drafted.” kept the audience laughing
heartily whenever he appeared, which
was often and always at the right time.
The home talent acted their parts well,
and the play as presented here gave en-
tire satisfaction. Come again, Mr.
| Stedman.— Three Oaks Sun.
Komid!
A bicycle tool bag, containing sonic
tools. Owner can call for it at this of-
fice and pay for this notice.
Hop's Cheer.
The English non-alcoholic ale, a
healthful and appetizing drink now
on drought at John Pessink’s City
Bakery.
Have you seen the new and attractive
sign of the Holland City Portrait Co.
in which specimens of their work are
shown? Different pictures will be put
on exhibit every week. Any one wish-
ing to have a photograph or tin type,
enlarged should not fail to call on us.
The leading portrait house in the city.
The work is done by M. Tromp, an ex-
perienced artist. They have on hand
the finest and largest line of picture
frames in the city. Their prices are
low. Oflice over Walsh’s Drug Store.
Five Girls Wanted
Immediately at the West Michigan
Laundry for ironing and mangle work.
Enquire at laundry opposite the Ottawa
Furniture factory.
OilleeM to Rent.
Otllces to rent over C. A. Stevenson’s
jewelry store. __ 19-tf
A Safety liieyclc Free.
The publishers of Hume Life, (a fam-
ily paper) are giving away a strictly
high grade, pneumatic tire bicycle, any
size or style, as a premium to those who
will agree to send in a certain number
of subscriptions, and it is sent in advance
to get the subscriptions with, under
certain conditions. You cun easily earn
one. Write at once for full particulars
and canvassing outfit to Home lj,e1
Caro, Mich. _
“BurdockBIood Bitters entirely cured
ir.o of a terrible breaking out all over
my body. It is a wonderful medicine.”
Miss Julia Elbrldgo, Box 35. West Com.
well, Conn. _
Good Opvnliii;
For active lady or gentleman acquaint-
ed with neighborhood. Compensation
from 840 to $150 monthly. Work out-
lined. Only energetic party, ambitious
to succeed, need apply. No capital re-
quired. Address, with reference, state
age and whether married or single.
Globe Bible Publishing Co.. 723 Chest-
nut street, Pbila., Pu.
Six and one-half cents buys more at
C. L. Strong it Son's at their Saturday
night sale than anywhere else. Sale
from 7:30 to 8:30.
For whooping cough Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is excellent. By using
it freely the disease is deprived of all
dangerous consequences. There is no
danger in giving the remedy to babies,
us it contains nothing injurious. 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by II. Walsh,
druggist.
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich sells her fiats
and bonnets. Therefore, her stock is
constantly changing and the newest
and latest designs brought out every!
day.
Boss gold filled cases with Elgin!
movements cheaper than ever at Ste-
venson's jewelry store.
SPRING AND SUMMER
CLOXHITTG.
Our new styles of Men’s and Children’s Clothing, in high
grades and np-to-^ate patterns are going fast. Secure one
now while the sizes are -unbroken. DON’T DELAY. Our
prices are right and a careful comparison will bring your
trade to us and put dollars in your pocket.
Remember, we are leaders on HATS and show all the
latest shapes in Derbys, Alpines and Straw Hats.
ONE PRICE TO ALL.
( Successors to H. Stern & Co.)
WARD BLOCK, HOLLAND, MICH.
"J" he question now will be
]— [ow this is done, you see
p very article shown by us,
J— [ope it won’t create a fuss—
Qr make too big a rush.
J_^et every one come and try
J^eave not the store before you buy
y^nd be- convinced that there is
]\j 0 outsider doing better than this.
lP)elay no longer, but come
| 0 our store and try some
jn^legant goods that we sell
^nd you will soon the people tell,
(^all on the Holland Tea Store-
Qnly try us once — you’ll get more.
